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1). FUTURE LIFE FOR MANKIND:

Ancient and Modern Evidence, with
Thoughts respecting the probable
nature of the Future World, and
the Occupations of its Inhabitants.
Mr 1'. P. Barkas, 1?.G.S., has communicated to ua a report
c.f a dlecotl1"88 with the above title, delivered at Newcaatle-onTyne, on Sunday evening, August 20, 1882. The demand
on-0ur space compells ua ~abridge it more than one third.

--

The question .before us is· not-Will all men die P
that is admitted; and the real problem which offers
itself for solution is-Will all men live after the death
of the body? The affirmative evidence rests upon tcftimony, inference, and observed facts. The inferences
are for the most part based upc>n the fact that al! mankind have a more or less clear belief in the reality of a
future Jife ; and that the vast majority of the noblest,
the best, and the most intellectual men and women who
have ever lived have accepted the theory of a future
life for alJ.
All religic:ms books and religious teachers, all sacred
writings of all peoples have, with more or less clearnesfl,
affirmed or assumed the fact of o. future life for all mo.nkind. If the New Testament be worthy of credence as
an approximately faithful record of occurrences which
took place in the a~e near which it was written, we have
in the tl'8D36gnration and elsewhere evidence of a future
life for some men, and if for some, the probo.bility is for
all. We have also the independent affirmations of every
New Testament teacher or writer from Christ to the
last living apostle, John. In addition to the te~timon7
of historical records of all people, we have the evidence of our own consciousness. Our faculties and
aspirations point to a future state of existence as a
means of accomplishing their full fruition, and those
feelings and aspirations, like the instincts of the lower
animals, indicate a real issue, not a delusion and blank
negation.
There is also, as it appears to me, a large amount
of modem evidence in favour of human .survival after
the decease of the body. The evidence, briefly, is of
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this character :-phenomena such as the movement
of material object11 produced without o.ny contact between the moving material objects o.nd any visible
motive power. Not only do material objects move,
but they produce effects such as are alone produced
by intelligent and educated persons ; for example,
pencils write, musical instruments play without the
visible contMt of any human hand, and with'.>ut the
application of any kind of ordinary mechanism.
Fully embodied human forms grow up in the presence of numerous ~ritical observers from apparent
nothingness ; they perform acts such as are alone
possible to human beings-such, for example, as speaking, conversing, writing, walking, hearing, seeing,
lifting external objects, &c., in a manner precisely
resembling the performance of similar acts by ordinarily embodied human beings; these apparently human
forms appear and disappear in the open room surrounded
by critical observers.
It may be affirmec.1 that these alleged formCJ are
merely simulcra, that they have not any objective
existence, but are subjective illusions of the senses.
The rer-ly to that objection is that they are witnessed
by all who are present during the seance ; that they
writ.a letters to the sitters in their presence ; that many
letters written under the circumstances described are
now in the possession of investi~ators ; that the forms
shake hands with those who are in the circle, and that,
therefore, they appeal not to the sense of eight only,
bnt to the sense of sight, hearing and touch, and are as
well accredited as real objective phenomena as are
the table and paper on which I wrote this address.
There appear to be only three modes of accounting
for the appearance of abnormal human forms, o.nd
those are-that they are doubles of living persons ; that
they are simulations of living human forms produced
by spiritual intelligences who are not human : or that
they are personations or representations of living human forms, constructed by disembodied human beings
out of invi.sihle aura, and animated by spiritual forces ;
and ~hat at the conclusion of the seanco the spiritual
force is withdrawn, and the matter of which the forms
were compo!ed is dispersed into its invisible condition.
The visibility of invisible matter by aggregation or
chemical combination is a phenomenon of constant
occurrence, and will not be denied by the veriest sciolist
in natural philosophy; ·indeed, ALL MATIER, in it.a
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primary condition, or when raised to a gaseous state,
is invisible, and it is an open question whether any
matter be visible except in an allotrCJpic torm.
Among the more reliable evidences of a future state
of being for mankind, in addition to abnormal human
forms and exceptional mechanical effects already described, are psychological phenomena, such, for example,
as uneducated mediums, men, women, and children,
writing automatically, and with accuracy, on abstruse
subjects, respecting which they are quite unacquainted,
and producing elaborate drawings, in absolute darkness, at a speed and in a manner of which they are
quite incapable by any normal powers. The testimony
to a future life is cumulative, and every advance in
psychological inquiry yields additional evidence of its
reality.
I desire to say that I have no faith whatever in the
ordinarily recognised opinions respecting the resurrection of the natural material body. I believe, as
Paul has concisely expl'essed the idea, that there is a
''natural. body and there is a spiritual body." The
natural body is derived from, and belongs essentially
to the earth; the spiritual body is that which permeates the natural body, and that in which we shall be
clothed in the future life.
With the precise nature and properties of spiritual
substance, we are as yet unacquainted, because of the
lack of means to investigate. Man has been investigating matter for thousands of years, ood his knowledge
as yet is but tentative and superficial. It was folly,
therefore, to expect a correct definition of spiritual
11ubstance. There are spiritual entities and material
entities, but whether spiritual forms be really the
substrotuqi or baee of that which is material, it is
as yet impossible to determine.
Matter in its essential form is invisible ; matter, even
in its gaseous form, is not cognizable to the sense of
sight. If luminiferous ether be matter, as it is not
improbable, it is not appreciable to any of our senses,
and is not amenable to any mode of ancdysis. I infer
that spiritual substance is visible to spiritual beiogs,
and if visible at all, only very exceptionally, to human
beings clothed in flesh, but naturally and ordinarily to
human beings in the spiritual body only.
This is not improbable, as many of the primary and
most potential of the forces of matter, such as light,
heat, and the most attractive present energy--electricity, are entirely invisible, and their existence can only
be proved by a method of analysis, broader in its sweep
and more potent than the faculty of human sight, however aided by optical appliances.
The chief difference between the life here and the
life hereafter, is the transitoriness of the former, and
the permanence of the latter.
We here have corporeal, emotional, intellectual,
moral, and spiritual conditions or capacitiea, and it is
very probable that, in the future life1 we shall be endowed with the same characteristics, the principal
difference being that our body shall be a spiritual body,
adapted to a spiritual sphere, and that the relations
between it and its surroundings may be vastly different from those of our terrestrial body and its surroundings.
We shall, on our first entrance into the spiritual
world, be exactly in the condition in which we left
this earth, neither better nor worse; but it is not im·
probable that on our entrance into the spiritual life we
shall have a larger endowment of that faculty .known as
intuition, of which we have the rudiments even here,
and that there we Ahall know even as we are known.
We shall, in addition to our ordinary sensea, have the
faculty of intuitive perception, which will enable us to
see the motives as well as the actions of others, and be
enabled to separate the apparently from the really good.·
Here, the face, manners, language are in some instances
used to cloak man's real feelings and sentiment.t!t but
there, external actions and internal motives _will be
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equally visible, and the villa.in will no longer be able to
hide his villany under the cloak of seeming sanctity.
There are in this world infinite diversities of capacity for the acquisition of knowledge, and there will be
equally varied capacities in the world to come. Neither
on earth, nor in the future life, is 'there any "royal
road'' to intellectual acquirements, except the royal
road of application and industry, and I personally expect to find as frreat or even greater diversity of ·intellectual ability m the next world, as I have found here.
There, there will be the dull and the quick, the inquiring and the uninquil'ing, the active and the apathetic:
all these seem ee'sential in a commonwealth in order to
there being teachers and taught.
There will not only be diversities of capacities, but
necessarily limitations of knowledge to all. Man's
power~ here are practicallr. . boundless, and involve
infinite progression; so it will be hereafter ; no matter
what the capacity, how ~reat the industiy, and how
numerous the opportunities for the acquisition of
knowledge, the ocean of :nfinite knowledge to every
created being, will always be oefore us, and we shall
throughout eternity be investigating it.a ripples without
an appreciable approach to its depths.
The investigations of spiritual beings will probably
be very different from those of organized material
beings. Here, by the five senses, we are brought pa_rtially en rapport with the material universe, there. in
all probability, we shall be brought in connection with
spiritual surroundings, as much loftier and higher
than material surroundings, a.a the present cosmi~l
harmonies of the material universe are superior to the
primitive nebulous chaos.
I think it very probable that the citiz~ns of the
spiritual spheres axe in the same position toward the
material universe as we at present are in relation to
the spiritual universe. Our faculties are adapted to a
material sphere? theirs are adapted to a spiritual sphere,
and it is not improbable that when departed human
beings desire to communicate with us, they must do so
through the mediumship of some especially c9nstituted
psychic, through whose organs they see and hear.
The most intelligent denizen of the spirit-world
with whom I ever conversed, informed me that Newton
and other lofty departed intellectualists were now engaged in investigations relating to the sphere in which
they at present dwell, and had not the same interest, and
certainl;r not the s~me opportunities, for prosecuting
terrestnal studies, as they had when sojourners oa
earth.
In further confirmation of the statement that depart.
ed persons see terrestrial objects through the instru•
mentality of the eyes of sensitives, I, through a psychic,
asked an intelligent departed scientist his opinion
respecting Holtz' electrical machine, and was inf\)rmed
that as he had not seen the machine, if I would show
it to his psychic, he would give an opinion. I did so,
and the abstruse principles of the machine were by him
clearly described.
There will, in the spiritual life, be progress or retro.
gression, as there is here. Every man entering tM
spirit-life will have to make his own choice, He will,
in the first place, gravitate to the sphere for which he
is adapted. Many will speedily rise, some, for a time,
will sink; but even those with the strongest tendencies
to degradation may, at some stage, and possibly after
much suffering, by some internal or external agenc1,
discover that the only road to happiness and personal
comfort is hy obeying the Divine laws, which are 11
inflexible in the future life as they are in the present.
It will be found there~ as here, that the only siilvatiOll
is turning from evil and doing good, and they will find
there more acutely than here, that every man must pa1
the full J?enaJty of his own sins. Benevolent beinge
may aid him in his recovery from vice and degradation,
but the penalty of his wrong-doing he must pay himself, as no being can any more absolve him from sudt
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penalty, than he can absolve him from the penalties
attached to the violation of physical la.we. 'fhey are
both from the same author, and both in6exible.
These facts so impress me ths.t I can feel nothing
hut sorrow for those who have lived lives contrary to
Divine order here, and nothing but Joy for those who
have lived in accordance with Divine laws. It is not
the seemingly, but -the really good who will enjoy
genuine happiness in the life to come.
The information we obtain from the alleged inhabitants of a future world is of a -very diverse character.
'l'hat may arise, not from any desire to misrepresent the
future state, but from the fact that the future condition, although a continuation of, is in its essence very
different from the present ; hence, in describing the
intellectual, moral, social, educational, and spiritual
characteristics of the future state, there is an essential
similarity ; but in describing what I may designate the
spiritual substratum of the spiritual spheres, recourse is
necessarily had to figures, images, metaphors, and allegories. We appear to he no more Able to comprehend,
in its fulness, the precise nature of the spiritual body
or the spiritual world than the larval of tlie dragon fly
can understand its adult condition, or than we, by any
degree of ingenuity, could convey to a quadruped a
distinct conception of the thoughts, emotions, hopes,
and fears which pass through our own minds. 'l'he
transfer in each case is impossible ; the spheres .are entirell different, and all the knowledge we can possibly
obtain of what I may term the sub11tantia1ities of the
future life, must be received by metaphor and allegory,
and be translated as far as practicable by the analogies
of the present life.
The diverse communications we receive from the
next world probably arise-firstly, from the various
spheres in which the communicators are located ; secondly, from the different powers of observation and description po!sessed by those who communicate, and thirdly,
by the suitableness of the terrestrial agent for the conveyance of the message. No two men in the world see
external objects alike, and no two men entirely agree in
their de11cn_ption of complex phenomena. This world
presents entirely different aspects to different men : the
scientist discerns tho wondrous laWl:l that direct the
mechanism of the universe; the moralist observes the
motives by which men are in6uenced, and traces their
consequences ; the politician devotes his days and nights
to social and political problems, to wl:ich the man of
science is often indifferent ; the spiritually-minded man
devotes hie best energies to tracing the relations between
the present life and that which is to come, with special
reference to man's relation to Deity ; and the illiterate
boor lives an animal life, and looks with indifference
upon the marvels and mysteries of nature.
As there are diversities of men, who would, if required,
give diverse descriptions of this world so there are
diversities of epiritual beings, who give diverse descrip·
tions of the spheres in which they dwell.
This is the more probable, because, unlike the earth,
where men live on the 'same physical plane, although of
various intellectual, social, and moral grades, the inhabitants of the spirit-world live in various grades and on
myriads of :planes, and it is extremely probable that
correct descriptions of their various locahties would be
as diverse as would be dcscriptionis of the surfaces of
the Sun, Moon, Earth, Jupiter, Saturn, and a. comet.
To suppose that in the future life we shall acquire
knowledge without effort, is the sheerest credulity. We
shall be adapted to our sphere. Our capacities will be
limited, but improvable, and we shall in the future life
find limitless fields for investigation, which, with every
addition to our knowledge, will give us an increased
consciousness of ignorance. We shall enter upon fields
of inquiry that are infinite and therefore exhaustless.
In this life there are men of broad observation, and
lofty generalization, but none cover the entire ground
in any area of cosmical research.
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The mere straggle for existence which is a leading
characteristic of the present life, wilJ, in the future, disap•
pear. and our chief occupations will be to raise the fallen,
instruct the ignorant, acquire additional knowledge, and
offer acts of devotion to the Supreme Ruler of the universe.
The more benevolent members of the spiritual common·
wealth, will probably occupy much of their time in visiting
lower spheres than those they normally occupy, and in
endeavouring to urge upon those who reside there, the importance of striving to rise in the scale of moral and
spiritual worth.
Those who are not adapted by sympathy or otherwise, to raise the fallen, will probably be engaged as
such persons here are engaged, in promoting by fellowship
the happiness of their equals in morality and intellectuality.
This is clear-that the wealthiest citizens of the spiritual
common•ealth, will be those who by self-sacrifice and by
acts of benevolence, l~bour more to raise their fellows than
to increase their own enjoyment. Many of the poorest
men in the spirit-world, will be those who were richest in
the present. The possession of the means of doing good
without doing it, is abject poverty.
True wealth consists not in external possessions, but in
that beneTolence of disposition which urges its possessor to
works of benevolence and nsefulneas.
Worship will form a portion of apiritual employment and
enjoyment. The distance between the Creator and his
creatures will be as great there as here ; the finite can
never either approach or comprehend the Infinite, and it is
not improbable that in all worlds, and in nil spheres, it will
be equally impossible either to see or to comprehend the
Almighty Ruler of this infinite universe. Our knowledge
of God, both here and hereafter, mnst be inferential, and
deducible from his works in both spheru, and the most we
can hope for is cumulative evidence of his existence, perfections and laws.
Of the spoken language, the methods of locomotion, the
means of conveying thought by writing, the mode of receiv·
ing nutrition, the 11ecessity for rest and sleep, little, probably
nothing, is known. As we cannot conceive of the transference of complex thoughts, except by language or signs, it is
probable that some mode of articulation is used. The
languages may be as various there as here, or it may be
that complex thoughts, as in the case of mesmeric sensitive11,
are transferred by volition without the use of oral speech.
.Motion, more or less rapid by volition, is not very improbable, but of that power we have no clear illustration among
phy~ical organized beings. Writing in the future life has
been said to be of the nature of Chinese writing, each form
representing an idea, and the scope and extent of the idea·
depending upon the intet'preter. That is the fact in rela·
tiou to many terrestrial thmgs. A fossil tooth, for example,
conveys one set of impressions to an illiterate person, and
quite another and different set of impressions to a cultured
paleontologist. We have here no knowledge of activity
apart from nutrition, and it is Jikely that some form of
nutrition obtains in the future life. Nutrition, however,
implies waste and decay, and it may be that there is neither
waste nor decay, and therefore no necessity for nutriment,
if no decay, then it is probable that rest and unconscious sleep are unnecessary.
In the language of the new Bishop of Newcastle, it
may be said that even Paul himself could not translate
his 11piritually·gathered ideas into the " vernacular of
heaven " and re-translate them into the vernacular of
earth.
The views I have expressed, although necessarily brief
and speculative, commend themselves to my judgment as an
approximately correct description of the conditions of the
future life. They are more iu accord with what we do know
of DiTine rul• than are the majority of the follies taughi
respecting the nature of the future state. We live in a
period of widely extended scepticism, so far as regards the
leaders of scientific thought, and widely extended credulity
among the more thoughtless and emotional of mankind, and
I have to confess that I know of no department of inquiry
so likely to impress naturally sceptical minds with the
reality of future existence, as that reviled and despised
department, known as the phenomena of modern Spiritualism.
The despised phenomena of modern Spiritualism have
done more to uproot Materiali~m, an 1 fill thoughtful and
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highly educated sceptics with ardent hopes for a future life,
. than have all the teachings of all the p•tlpits in Christendom
during the same period.
The blank prospect of early annihilation which darkens
.the minds of thousands of intellectual and moral materialist~, is depressing in the extreme; the proi;pect cramps the
energies of even the best men in this life, as it blots out all
hopes for the future.
The progress of the race is small consolation to an unconscious unit who oncG formed a part of it, whereas the
prospect of a future life of boundless progress under divinely
righteous laws, is a consummation deToutly to be wished by
every rightly conPtituted intelligent being. It is impossible
to conceive of anything more stimulating to every form of
useful activity ·here, than the belief that Qur efforts towards
improvement in this world, will all be carried forward to
our credit iu the next, and that we are the denizens, not of
an insignificant temporary earth, bat of a spiritual realm
which is cc-extensive with time and space, and that while at
the decease of the body, we leave all terrestrial possessions,
we carry into that realm the best part of oar bting, viz.,
knowledge, thoughts and aft'ectiom•, together with the
sweeter consolation that those loYed one~ who hlLve preceded
us, will be joined with as there, and those whom we leave
here, will regain our companionship hereafter.

soul1 and he gradually emerges from his undeveloped
cond.ition into the radiant sunshine of God's Infiiiite
Love; Through bis dense ignorance he is not entirely responsiblet consequently, the punishment is meted .
out in proportion to the exceptional circumstances.
With respect to the individual who bas imbibed a
taste for intoxicating liquoril, we say that it is decidedly
wrong to denounce that man who staggers through
your streets. You say that he has sunk his manhood,
and you are sometimes disposed to spurn him with con·
tempt. But blame him not. H<> may be innocent of
the charge you would impute to him, for his anceswr~
may be more to blame for his deplorable condition than
the unfortunate individual himself. You are indebted
to your anc~stors for the quality of organization you
to-day possess, and thousands are suffering for the
crimes of their predecessor'!. Look at that individual
who stands fort.h in all the glory and msjesty of developed intelligence. He who in loving sympathy and
l?ure design has pledged himself and his love to the
fair creature by his side. Surely the sunlight of life
shines upon them, and the prospect is fair and inviting,
but watch them ste.P by step as they bow at the shrine
of fashion. They invite certain friends to their home,
they must have something stronger than water to
HOW, AND BY WHAT MEANS IS THE LAW and
drink. Then wine forms an important adjunctive to
OF COMPENSATION APPLIED TO THE
the festal board; gradually the seductive influence is
SPIRITUAL NATURE OF MAN?
made manifest, and they become helpless victims to the
demon drink. They bring into existence children, and
THROVOH AIR.
DE MAIN, BY HIS" GUIDES.
though generations may have passed away, that taint
(Reported by Mr. C. G. Oyston, Hunwick, Durham.)
is still conveyed down the stream of human life, and
the descendants are inevitably affected therebv. Then,
The Law of Compensation is in operation not only how can you, with a single eye to j m1tice, "blame the
in the Spiritual Spheres but on the Earth Plane also ; poor drunkard for this P-a predisposition which ·has
and it is as unerring in its application as any other law baen imparted to him because of the intemperance of
which may be established in the whole system of crea- his ancestors. This evil can be traced to be a heredited bein~. We will take you here for ins!a.nce. You tary disease, and it will take an individual possessed of
are passmg through this existence under unfavourable Herculean strength to cast the pernicious influence
circumstances, and it cannot be reasonably expected that away from him. We say it is uncharitable to blame
as much will be required of you as of those who pass these people when their predecessors may have been
through material life under more favourable auspices, instrumental in forming their tastes;
In the spiritual state the Law of Compensation
consequently, the Deity bas formed a Jaw by which·
adequate and ja.st remuneration will be imparted to comes in to ameliorate their condition. The habitual
every individual soul. However, bad you been placed drunkard becomes receptive to infiuences of a perniunder more propitious material conditions you would cious kind, for none are rendered so susceptible to un·
doubtless have been destituto of that spirituality w.hich developed spiritual beings as these habitual drunkards.•
enables you to eagerly pursue and graap the spiritual, You may gently remonstrate with them until the tears
and thus bring down the rich fragrance of Heaven so start from their eyes, and they expr~s a resolution to
reform, but how f eeblo are their efforts to accomplish
necessary for your spiritual welfare.
But this great Law of Compensation enters more the desired r~ult? \Vatch them there, as they aro
fully into operation in the spiritual world. An indivi- carousing round the convivial board,-boon compandual who while on earth has lived a life of recklessness ions, assembled for the purpose of sociable entertain·
-who has never been taught to comprehend the nature ment. Look, and you will see the inciting cause which
of his relationship to the world : He who has never propels them on in their headlong course to ruin.
been instructed to understand the vast resources hid There the spirits of those who have been addicted to
within him, yea, utterly oblivious to the mighty respon- the same rursuits arc hovering round, eagerly seeking
sibility devolving upon his actions. Brought u:p under a rcnewa of that enjoyment which they experienced
adverse circumstances, he is carried away with the here. They thus incite the inebriates of eaith to
stream of vice, because he possesses no kind friend to drink, by infusing the desire into their minds, in order
extricate him from bis lowly condition, and he is igno- to receive the gratification themsel vet1, which cannot be
rant of his true spiritual grandeur and dignity. '!'his obtained elsewhere. Thus these intemperate beings
individual goes out into the spiritual world having ne- are subject to external surroundings, past and present.
glected to cultivate his rowers because ignorant of their The poor drunkard goes down to the grave prematurely,
nature. Does it appea satisfactorily to your sense of the h ving temple of the spirit shattered and destroyed,
justice to suppose that he should receive the l!&me
• Science has established as an incontrovertible fact thal
punishment as one who has been endowed with supe- noxious
exhalations render the physical atmosphere impure,
rior knowledge and privileges, bat .who neglected to llDd the seeds or destrurtion and death are sown when that
benefit by the power he possessed? Nay, the human poisonous eftluvia are imbibed into the human syst6m, and the
mind revolts at the thought. This poor unfortunate fetid emanations from diseased individuals exercise a vorr per·
nicioas influence upon others. Then does it not seem reaaoo·
soul passes into the spiritual state, and he becomes able
to suppose that he who frequents haunts or vice ·and crime
self-condemned. His heart sinks within him, and he will as surely imbibe spiritual poison as he who preauml'B to
bitterly laments that there was no one on earth to in- dwell in an atmosphere of noxious vapour during hiR aojonrn on
struct him, or, otherwise, his case might have been far earth. Not only is an injury imparted to the individual him·
but the emanations from his own nature, saturated and
different ; but though his external appearance may be self,
impregnated with inharmonf.,us conditions resulting from the
dark and shady, some kind angel friend draws near and impurities lodged io the channel through which the tbooghta
wraps him round with a mantle. of sympathy and love, proceed, disembodied spirits gravitate to his spiritual sphere
the sweet balm of the spirit is poured into his~saddened and are powerfully affocted thereb7.-0. G. 0.
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and the spirit passes therefrom feeble and weak indeed·
Had he been oom under more favourable conditions he
might have boldly stood forth, declaring in eloquence
rich and grand the digmty, nobility, and ultimate destiny of the human soul, instead of succumbing to a
banefal and pernicious influence. We do not place all
drunkards in this category, only a certain ~lass who
arc made victims by external influences. They are
compelled to take it. '!'hey hav~ not sufficient individu"1ity or will-power t.o shake oft' the deadly incubus.
These spirits were low, degraded, and emaciated
while in the material body, and when they rose therefrom into the spiritual world, they appeared simply as
the shadow of what should have been their rroper development. Have you never seen an individual who
has been exposed to the atmosphere for a long time,
desiitute of requisite nourishment, whose flesh has
. pined awar until he is a mere skeleton of his former
se)f ? This illustration will convey a faint idea of the
appearance of the habitual drunkard in the spiritual
world. The dejection and melancholy look of that
sorrow-stricken soul would make the angels weep, if it
were possible to elicit tears from such exalted beings,
and though sympathetic souls would kindly essay to
draw near with an earnest desire to benefit such a griefstricken wretch, it is all in vain. He cannot bear the
piercing gaze of those loving spirits, and he must,
therefore, remain for a considerable time, before he
can permit their gentle ministrations in his favour.
Such an one is carefully watched, and when he is capable of receiving instruction it is imparted to him.
But there are, als~, those who know full well that
they are imbibing what will eventually hurry them to
ruin and a premature death. Heedless and regardless
of all things, they still rush on down the dangerous
pathway to destruction. They assume a degree of
spiritual development before t:6eir fellows-they stand
boldly presumptuouR in the sacred sanctuaries of your
land, and publicly partake of that which only the good
and holy men are entitled to. They will put on a
pious air befor~ their fellow-men, but in private they
are imbibing that subtle liquid into their systems, which
ultimately effects their ruin. -'!'hey will have recourse
to all the petty tricks of trade to gratify their depraved
appetites. These pass away from the material, -and
they gravitate to the lowest spheres in the spiritual
condition. There they roam to and fro like rapacious
wild beasts· of prey, seeking whom they may tlevour,
and woe be to that child of earth who comes under
their influence, for their vilest passions are aroused,
and they desire to make others as low and degraded as
themselves. Thus you see that the drunkenness of today is to a great extent, due to the operations of
undeveioped spiritual beings and hereditary influence.
To the high and noble souls, do thel'!e creatures assume the form of human beings? Do they walk with
heaven-erected face, as though conscious that they are
allied to their Father God P Nay, they are like ravening wolves. Some are stranded on the confines of the
spirit shore, full of all that cunning and craftiness
which is the result of selfish considerations, and doubtless many individuals viewing these would not suppose
them to be human beings at all, but they would boldly
assert that animals existed in the spirit-world. Then
how necessary must it be for you to shun the places
where these individuals assemble, for on entering the
dens of vice, these spirits mi~bt become attached to
you because of your susceptibility, and thus they would
hurry you to destruction. But, he who persistently
and knowingly courts such society-who has become
intelligently apprised of the fearful risk he incurs, and
yet foolishly surrenders himself a victim to his surrounding enemiea, will receiv~ no such compensation as
ho who was ignorant of the danger.
Take an individual of your civilized land, who enjoys
all the privileges and refining influences which advance-
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ment affords-he follows out the bent of his animal
propensities, he never strives to unfold his superior
faculties, but degrades himself morally and spiritually.
Then, take that savage, who is entirely destitute of a
thorough knowledge of his relationship to the world.
Would it accord with your sense of justice, if that
savage received the same punishment as the highly favoured civilized subject? No, the uncultured ~pirit
will be taken gently by the hand, and sympathetic
beings will endeavour to bring out the latent powers of
his soul, and he will only be punished according to the
knowled~e and privileges he possessed, and, beyond
this, retnbution cannot go. There is that intuitive perceptibility, or warning voice, which intimates to you a
conviction of wrong, when you have transgressed and
disobeyed its divine behests. You will be punished
in spirit-life according to your knowledge, not by whnt
you know, but by what you might have known had you
· .
fulfilled the duties of life.
He who has p~sed through life in ignorance, circumstances having prevented him from acquiring a
great amount of knowledge, does not reflect extraordinary spiritual be.11uty, yet there is within that soul,
grand and noble thoughts which have never been
unfolded, and angel-friends gather around him. They
take him to a place where the sunbeams of God's
love can fall upon his soul, like the warm rays of the
April sun upon the delicate flowers, and ultimately
his soul unfolds the lovely fragrance of its being.
There is another class of individuals who know the
right, but continually pursue the wrong. Their avocations are as various as upon earth. '!'hey passed for
tomebody they were not, while in the mortal form.
They were supposed to be good and pure, but inwnrdly
they were filthy indeed. They wrap their robes round
them, to hide themselves from spiritual beings, for
every eye cast upon them, makee them quiver in
excruciating agony, and they recoil in abject terror
from the prying gaze of purer beings than themselves. There are myriads in spirit-life to-day, who
eagerly yearn '' for the rocks nnd mountains to fall
upon them," to hide their presence from those who
are desirous to benefit and uplift them. T&.ke one of
the· wicked men on earth, to where prayer and supplication is wont to be made, and you cannot inflict a
greater punishment upon him ; and so is it in the
spiritual world. The undeveloped sf.irit feels as if a
thousand darts were piercing his sou, when the keen
scrutiny of the holy and the good assails him, and
marke his hideous deformitv. Some of these spirits
when left alone cannot at all times perceive their deformity, and they imagine that they are not in reality
so bad as they are. There they move to and fro in
the shades of their lowly condition, and fancy you
see them there.
Look yonder, awar in the distance, there is a
convoy of bright angehc beings approaching to instruct
them. A.s soon as these undeveloped ones perceive
them, what a consternation prevails ! Have you never
seen a herd of deer in the forest, aroused from their
repose by the blast from the hunter's horn, or the deep
bay of the the hound? How madly they rush through
the forest in their efforts to escape from their deadliest
foes. So is it with the spirits referred to, it is extremely difficult to make an impression upon them, for
they dislike to come in contact with more advanced
souls than themselves, and thus they are like the
wicked on earth. Therefore, we woUld say to you,
if you have endeavoured to acquire all the knowledge
possible, and ever had a single eye for the truth,
you wilt not enter into the gloomy shades of the spiritworld, for visions of inexpressible splendour will
gladden your view, and you wili send forth your aspiration of gratitude and praise for the marvellous and
unlimited powers embodied in that incomprehensible
principle-th~ Immortal Essence within,
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" LORD NELSON " ON THE 'VAR,
AND THE PRESENT 4J)MINISTRATION.
A CONTROL RECORDED BY A. T. T. p ..
_August 19~ 1882.
The Sensitive, under control, said:Inexplicable dHemma, a great part to nndertab ; a great
difficulty for tho General of oar forces, and rendered more so
by the high birth of those acting under hie command. His
former affairs bat few could criticise. Ho travelled over unknown grounds, proving hie title and good right to be accounted a leader of men : moro by the care that he took of those
under him, than by any displayed strategy; bat ho ie now
about entering on hie first roal campaign. He now has an :1.rmy
under hie care, and it ie not unknown ground on whloh that
army is located : it has been the scene of brilliant generalship
for centuries. Again, be has n class of people around him who
will be chary of making public hie fame. I nm referring to
newspaper correspondents, to whom he ie no friend, and
neither ie there any love lost between them. He ia thoroughly
Conservative at heart, and for this I do not blame him, nor do
I wonder at hie view11. Petted by the highest of the most
powerful Empire in the world; deemed by a groat Strafogietwbo from hie room commanded the brigades of his countrymen,
stationing them in the different portions of the fairest provinces of France, weeks before the event,-to be amongst strategists one of the most prominent, and both 'oar English General
and the well-renowned Von Moltke doom the greatest curse to
a modern army to be the newspaper special correspondent.
Bat, perhaps, in strategy mine are old-world'11 notions;
ideas that have passed away with tho men 11.nd the weapons
of the la.et centuQ". Thie may be eo. But we have still
remaining with ue this faculty of witnessing under personal
inspection the weapons and men of to.day. Lot eceptic11 en~or
at such an occupation of thoeo who have passed onward, as
being nnwortby ()f their consideration ; but individually it is
part of me to watch tho tide of sweeping changes since my
days on eprtb, and, in admitting thit1, Mne can charge me with
holding undue views of the Elysian homo that God bas provided for as all.
He, who bas eo suddenly cl1anged bis policy of ete~dfast
peace to the stern realities of war, ie risking with that change
name, power, and immortality among.it hie fellows. Thie • war
is the Premier's strongest effort. 'fhore have been glorious
efforts, the records which arc on oar country's Statute Dook ;
but he has nel'er yet had his name enrolled as being the primo
mover in any of the mighty changes brought about by war.
There was a day, and that day ie not of tho far Jong paat,
when he believed that the principle of war was a principle, the
necessity of which was fast decaying. B•1t he has thought fit
to change hie mind, and he bas adopted a policy that i'I national and unsectarian ; a principle, not of indifference, not of
the former vacillation, which distiogai@hed him in all acts that
had a tendency to the shedding of blood, bat to-day there ie
11tern unchat>geable resolve, and an abandonment of that reckless capriciou11ness which marked the last little wars under hie
Government.
" Trade ie the soul of a nation "-such was bis former
theory : " Trade ie the heart of the nation; it ie that which
makes England sound and solid.'' Bat, I 11ay, there ie something else needed but Trade, that I~, Dignity. A powerful
reaction now governs him, and he feels that be is united with
b~ countrymen In trying to restore the tarnished dignity of
tins oar Mother-land. Now, is he right? Hae tho dignity
of this Empire suffered from his lovo of peace? Loa•ling
minds admit that there baa been less of dignity, inasmuch,
that there baa been but a handful of men sent oat to be
slaughtered: first by the savages of Africa, and by the
Boers in the Transvaal question in the second Instance. And
why was this? Because there was but half his heart in either
of these cases; but in this last expedition, an English army
under au acknowledgell Leader proves, that be is at last prepared to solve the problem of whether war is needful, or
needless: and here, then, to bo added to his political conquests
will be the triumph of our arms on the battle field of ancient
Egypt.
'l'be English nation look for one political party to abuse the
other, and also look for the party in Opposition to be the most
abaeiYe. But this baa not been so during this last Session
of Parliament. 1.'here has been a thoughtful courtesy towards
tho Ministers, who have bad toeolve 11ome of the most momentous questions of modem times. ·.. hey have turned their eyes
towards that unhappy country, who1e eons with every encceeding day are rendering tLeir country and themselves infamous.
I am referring to Ireland. Even in thi:i face of remedial
measures that have approached nearly to destroying the ri"'hta
of properity ; even in the face of repressive ml.lasnres stro~gcr
than any, perhap11, could have thought possible, murder steals
through the land, yet nono are bold enongh to arrest the
murderer in bis fearful act ; every day that follows day proves
this. Murder unavenged and blood arc crying from the ground
f->r jasti()(', and yet the murderer at freedom, and even if not
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free, even IC within the grasp of the law, bis countrymen unwilling to render him up to that which so many have eo fully
earned, viz., the gallows. Every week adds but horror to
hotror, and crimes, ruthless and mercileBB crimes, are fut
accumulating. Take the last crime as a fair type of tbcao
that have passed,-the extirpation or nearly entire extinction
or an entire family: the husband, the wife, the mother, the
son, dragged by their feet oat into the open and there merci.
leBBly murd~red. And why ? Because they had raised their
voice against the murderer, in fact, they bad not gone 80 far
ae tiiis. How much they really did know is dead with them,
for, out of the bo<ly, the command is bc;tter obeyed which
ea.ye, "Vengeance ie mine." 1.'herefore, they h11.<t not gone 10
f11r ae to proclaim to ~he world the names of the murderen;
but they could not pass the lake, knowing that tho bodies of
fellow beings were lying 't>eneath ita silent waters, and the
murderers of that unoffending old man were still at large.
'l'heir only fault, their only crime was proclaiming where tho
body was lying, eo that it might be cbristianly interred ; for
this the whole family has been condt>mned to dio; for tbiil
they have died, and the brutal murderers are still at large.
Again, I say, that the Opposition, turning their thoughw to
these things happening in the Sister Island, have forgotten
their eelf-rightlOusr.ess when in Office, and 111.id no burthen or
guilt on the present Ministers. Tney 11avo not charged them
with being the makers of all this mi11ohief, the producers of all
this misery; they have forgotten to use arguments, and have,
to a man, confined themselves to voting in support of the
acting Ministers, the consequence ba11 be~n overwhelming
majorities against a clique, who really form the root of that
great Uptlll tree that ie holding aloft its brancbee over Ireland's
fairest counties. This clique argue, that they know their
country'11 wroog11, and again, oar Ministers reply, " We know
your one-sidcdn<"H, we know that you ai-e influenced, not by
your sense of right, hut by \\ h11.t yonr constituents think or
you;· we know that your arguments are superficial, and that
there ie but one view, and that view an anarchical one, which
yon have steadily followed to the detrime:it of your own C-OUD·
try, and also to that of tbie coa:itry. A wasted session, a
wasted time, a time in which eo much was promised and so
little p<"rformed."
But one important decision ere the Session closed, and that
was the uece88ity of war; 1be necessity Qf once more having a
voice in th., councils of nations. On this ovent re11ta the repu.
tation of ono who it•, indeed, a servant of humanity, a friend to
struggling nations. Who can deny to the veteran Shteaman
a hnge amount of information on all the lea(ling affair11 of man.
Ile i3 far from perfect, but no man knows this better than him·
self. Ile k11011·1 that man never can be perfoct; he knows that
perfection rests and abide11 only with t.he Eternal One. Bot
the Premier's knowledge ie built up, not of petty details alone,
bat in a pure and perfect state; liie knowledge, as a matter of
fact, ,.has, in some respect.., guided him to partial thoughts;
eometimoe to dependence on the opinion of others; but there
has come the time of stern and independent resolve, springing
from the kn:>wledge that, first, law is neceesary, conatitnted
law is necessary, and, sometimes, war may be necessary. All
possibl.i forms of law are necessary, and in the etrenrth of bis
knowledge be ie contented with every Judge in his own Court,
either for the Criminal Courts or for the Civil C >nrta, so thl4t
justice may show itsolfnnder every form o! law.
There baa been one fearless Judge, who has been willing not .
only to justify his decision, but to make a et9.tement to bis
masters of what constitut..d law .demanded, and what jnetice
requirer). The one-aided clique burst out into an expression of
detestation against the man, and against hie decision, but the
first to cl11.im epneob was England's venerable Leader, on this
decision of Contempt of Court. Ho recognised that the Judge
was acta6-ted by the soul of jnetioe; hie knowledge enabled
him to recognise tbit1, and in his heart he looks on that welltricd Jutlgo ae Cine who has gone through the drudgery of
statute and forms; who bas qn11.lified himself teohnically, and
the Premier was also satisfied that there was a quality beyond
this matter-of.fact knol!ledge. He recognised that the J·odge
had Cl\ught and laid bo!d of the very spirit of justice, 80 that
the Jurlgo possN 11ed not only tho form of the statute, bot another po!'se11sion dcnrer still-the soul and spirit of justice. Ilo
knew that justice and truth mnst go together. An u1>jost man
cannot le a truthful man. The man who deniea without in·
voetigation i3 an unjust man. The thousands who ridicule our
return are unjust men, if they have not investigated the factl
l\Dd thousands have not. They may be branded by some as
sectarians and one-sided-I call them unjust.
,
Then comes the ri~ht of individuality, and the universal
right or opinion. God h111 never de1<igned power to any particular an:ted opinion-half-united, I 11honld say ; I mean, that
however great the party, if it do not em trace the whole, it baa
no 11pecial power conferred from God on Jiigh. God's 11trergth
ie in an united self-hood ; His bles~injl' rests alone In nnity. It
has been and is to-rll\y, party that tries to compel others to
follow them; lint from whenoe is their anthority? I answer,
from tberueelves only. Tho Roman Catholics lay down the
dogma, that no man can be saved that fe not with them. Bat
will Protestant11 belfove thi:J? They say that there la LO 1<&11'8·
tion in it at all. Go back to the Turk ; to him Catbolie and
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Protestant alike are Jost infidels, and both Catholic and Protestant gei: no chance whatever in the opinion of thE' Houri
worahlpping llahommedan. Who, then, can reason with thc-se
various parties? No man oan: ruen must truat each other.
Unreasonable bt:lievera can trust none ·but their own party:
\Vho can reason with B'lch ? But the Leader of this nation is
above part7 ; bis judgment carries the conviction of man7
around him. He never aeta him11e1f the tuk of performing the
impo&llible, but he bu arrived at the very dome of thought.
He thinks ile7ond men, beyond piuty, and he dwells alone on
principle. If tll bo guided by good principles constitutes '111
that is good in man, then there is one that believes this: it is
t.bis nation's Leader. fle only c11rea for principles in others,
be onl7 asks for it in others. How proudly he argues from hi11
own principle11, speaking not to tho men in Opposidon, but to
their 1•rinciples. He does not n., to convinco th08tl whose
actioua are governed b7 false principle11, nor does he condemn
them, provided they do not crl\88 his path ; provided that tbe7
are not bringing suffering and misery on those v.·bom be is
considered to govern and care for. So long as their false
principles hurt themselves alone : 110 long do they remain unmolested. Let fals~ principles cross his path of duty, and the
weight of years is forgotten, and the thunder of hie eloquence
stirs the hearts of his hearers. The servant wb", guided by
false principles. baa shed the blood of his countrymen, and wiao
baa raised rebellion, and allowed murder and robbery to make
a. ruin of a fair city, 11u crossed the path of tho roan who baa
the power to decree judgment. Codectively, simultaneously,
tbe country which he leads is willing to act with him, and at
once to justify his conJ'lle; although that counie is an unusual
one-a course on which he traTela in pain and suffering of
mind. But better is tbi11 than the impulse and fiery resolve of
the former Premier, for that might haTe changed, but the
resolve which has been gradually 'lbtained by lingering faltering
stepti, will never change. Let ·other nations ba careful, for
there ia one now more jealous for his nation's honour than any
mau in power before hie da7. Such is roy opinion; and, yet,
within bis breut is the heart of a tender lovin~ man.
When the atrocities committed by the Turks came on his
car, no one 11ymp&.thised more deeply with the opp1essed Bulgarians than he of whom I am speaking. And then, when all
the Cbristilln nations were anathematising the barbarous Mahommedan-bnnding them aa the moat enetvated race of men
on the earth, aa men who heaped degradation on degradation
on their women., thus proving their cowardice by the lowest
form of brutality in the oppresaion of the weak and helples11,wcll, he turned round and t1aid 1 "Let 111 not be hurried away
by false principles; let us not ourselves become hypccritet1, or
·eolfish in the diP1t11iae of pious horror. Let ua be fair; I do not
know of an7 proof of the Mahommedan'a degrading their
women. I know that false principles make the Christian boast,
that it ia only Christianity places woman where she should be,
and that n" o1h r religion acts the same towards her; that the
Tork, especially aa a husband, was a tyrant, and his wife a
slave." Not or.ly in respect of the Torkish Mahommedan, but
false principles also have been uaertod, "That the Mahommedana of India look on the birth of a female child as a
calamity; " but there is no truth in this; it is false, and rests
not on truth, therefore, it is false principle. You, Sir, know,
perhaps, b!tter than ninety-nine out .of a hundred who will
read these words, the law of the land and tho rules of the religions of India. Can you bring any distinct proof of the degradation of their woJUen? On the contrary, you could proTe that
you have seen Hindoo women filJing important positions. J,et
any EuropeaR enter the home of a Hindoo; the females rise
and retire. A Christian woman would look on this aa a mark
of degradation and inferiority ; the Hindoo woman looks on it
M a mark of her virtue and ret1pect. Look on the affection
h \t exists between the Mahomrr.edan and the woman of bis
choice ; where is there deeper filial piety ? It will be Jong
before the Father or the lft>ther of the West can boast of
paternal or maternal influence to compare 11·ith that of the
lfabommedau, either of Turkey or of India. '1 herefore, there
can be brought no proof to bear on the c!egradation of their
women ; therefore, the lowest form of cruelty charged against
them must be abandoned. For the raoe of Mabommedan
Turkll, that we are accusing of merciless action against a de.
fcncelesa foe, are morally innocent of the other charges now
brought against them. Then, again, be aayt1 1 "Although the7
are mercile1111 to their foe11, th~y are the moat moral race among
themselves; contented with the present, yet looking at e~ery
honr aa but a fleeting fCOod ; not wishing it Jtone, neither
attaching a 11Upetficial value when it ia past. The spirit of
adopting children is known only in the Ee.st; it ill done sometimes in the West. in a half-hearted manner, but th<'r~, in the
Eut, tbeadopted child is the chilt.l of the soul with them."

I hero interrupted and said, I was not aware
that adoption formed part of the Mahomrnedan
religion; nmongst the Hindoos it was the rule,
on tbe idea that tho libation of a male child to
the manes of the deceased was necessary to release tho ancestor from Plit or Hell.
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The Control said : I can usure you that it is the belief of the Leader of tbil.1
lanit, a bf lief publicly given in one of his addrest1et1, a belief
bas~d on bill sense of good principle11, that the Mabommedana
will suffer poverty, privation, before they are diverted or weary
of well-doing; that the Jove of the ltahommedan child end
the Joye of the Mahommedan mother is br·yond the self-righteousness of Protestant false principle. "The mother, the
Mahommedan mother, is a friend and coun11ellor to ht-r son ;
she is so constituted by the son, and her advice is Jii>tened to
with respect and deference. No man can produee proof that
an Osm1\Dlee evor struck a woman in retientlng lier words or
expostulations. They ba~e few virtues, but one of the few is
care and love for their womankind."
You made a remark in nrp~ct to adoption, but you spoke of
its forming no part of the Mabororuedan religion. But I say it
is commanded by the M11bommedan Law. The great leader,
!fahomed himself, was filled with filial piety throughout p9.rt
of his career. His mother went the length of ridiculing his
claim11, and he mourned over ber grav~, altbou11:h, according tu
his belief, she died the death of an idolater, and yet how olten
he wept at her grave in loving memory of her in life. "I
a11k you, is it not falso principle? Ia it not Protestut selfrightcousneell, indeed, which brands the llabommedan and
Hindoo with tyranny to their women? whilst to.day, in this,
lhe foremOt1t of Protestant nations, there is no protection to
budding womanhood, who Wl\lk this city'iJ streets to boassaulted and ruined without an7 componclion. Your very
Lords have said that in your populous tborougbf11.res is witD('l!Fed a sight, that would be impossible in the E11st,-young
girl11, from eleven to fourteen years of age, promenading up
and down tbe11e thoroughfares with a purpose only too apparent; men bitJding for them, helpless, unprotected children as
the7 are. Thousands of tho fairest of English girls, net
women, are t1ecretly and successfully corrupting England's
manhood, and ruining themselves in the proc.eas. I do not
think England to-day can make the charge of degrading
womanbo0<l a ' canaa belli' against au7 nation. There art>
too many sectarians in this country, so many, in fact, that it
gives a divided power, and no divided power can take on itself
the ta11k of teaching. Power rests only in unit7. God, neither
directly 'lr by mankind, his born l!ervantl!, baa ever promised '
power to the Church of England, nor yet to tho Church of
Rome, nor to the Mabommedan, nor to the Buddhist, nor to the
Hindoo. They are all unknown to Him. They exist-only as
partie11, whG have given themselves power. We ma7 justly
blame the Mabommedans for alrocioua cruelty, but it is a
false principle which wo1ild charge them with faults which wo
cannot provo. We are taught to believe that' charit7 is before
faith.' Tho land that we call pagan, the land of the East, is
tho Jand of charity. J,et us, then, learn of them in this matter."
Arguments such as these pro~e that be can be fair; that he
can wei(lh faultl! in hie balance11, as well aa crimes, and tico
verEA. Grounded by knowledge on good principles, his decision cannot be superficial, but must go beyond apparent proof,
until it rests on those motives, which rest and have th<:ir bein~
in good principles. He risks them all in this command of his
chosen General. He bas carefully explained wb7 be bas
placed the arm7 on the field ; that hie country's interest demands it ; that they aro placed tb~re to defend a legally elected Potentate against his robel subjects ; that it is also his
country's interest that rebellion should not triumph for a
moment ; that it is not against Egypt or the Egyptians that be
is raising bis band, but that he is raising hie hand against a
rebel Colonel with rebel officers with him; that the headR ·
amongf't the E[!'yptian officials bad their i'ympatbies with leg'll
authority, and that the most notable in the country recognised
op~nly, and many secretly, tho aulbority of the Khedive; and,
therefore, it is not against an oppressed nationality that ho
contendt1, but against a rebel leader and rebel followers.
To-morrow I shall visit a scene where I held a~tion, a scc-ne
where man7 of my brave followers passed from time into eternity. You have asked me who I am. I answer you, Horatio,
Lord Nelson.

I asked for a little conversation before leaving
control. I asked him what he thought of tho
position token as to Egypt. He said he thought
it a ,·ery wise step. England, of late years, had
lost prestige in the eyes of "Europe, and having
regard to her Indian possessions, he said, if the
Mahommedans of India saw we were afraid of
tackling the Mahomrnedans in Egypt, that we
should be having a combination against us in
India, which we hold only because they are not
united. I then asked whether he was satisfied
with the disposition being made by Garnet
(Ooncfoded on page 553.)
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Mr. Barkas's discourse on the Future Lire is of importance,
as evincing the induence which Spiritualism can exorcise over
the convictions of a hard-headed man of science. Without
prt>judice on either side, Mr. Ilarkas weighs the evidence at his
command, and draws such conclusions as he would in any other
matter presented to him. It is by far the most valuahle deliverance which Mr. Barkas has ever givl'n on the question, and
is highly creditable to his own state of spiritual growth. Such
indications are the best proof that our Cause is making rapid
strides, and that in too right direction,-spiritwards.
Mr. de Main's discourse rends well in connection with that of
Mr. Barkas. The principles of both are identical. Here we
have the trance-deliverance of an uneducated man harmonizing
strictly with tho cr.rofully colle51ted evidences and coolly drawn
conclusions of a man of great experience and erudition. This
shows that Spiritualism is not contradictory or uncertain in its
conclusion!!, but as solid and reliable as any branch of knowledge we poBBeBB.
The Control recorded Ly A.T.T.P., this week, comes out
boldly on politios. Of course our roaders understand that in
faithfully putting before them the opinions of Spirit or Contributor, on politics or any other questicin, we do so without bias
in any direction. In all things our principle is-Liberty and
Toleration.
Hold I we make one exception, and that is, we give no quarter whatever to humbug and scoundrelism. Not that we think
it our mission to expose humbug or to denounce rascals ; treat
the humbug with contempt and ignore the villain, except in so
far as words may be needful to cut the cord that may .incidentally bind one to a member of that cll188. If onr Australian
friends had been faithful in this matter, " Little Tommy's"
career would have been cut much aborter, and tho Oauae and
individuals saved from disgrace, annoyance, and injury.
Nemesis is on the track of bis accomplices in this couutry,
as it has already overtaken him. Whore are the committees
now who employed him, and used him as a weapon to ruin our
work?
We think Dr. Peebles'a apostolic system of picking vagabonds
out of the gutter, and placing them in the head and front of
Spiritualism, a moat mischievous one. The kernel cf tho evil
Hes in the subsequent system of making spiritual work a matter of self-interest instead of self-sacrifice.
We are as yet in the early morning of Spiritualism, and it
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seems wiBe that we should endeavour to seek light from our
past experiences. A correspondent recommends that we " \lo
on preaching truth, iJ~depeudent of what is right and wrong,
and plant no standard and fix no code of principles." It is poeaible that all past blunders were perpetrat«l with thia good
motive, which require& to be supplemented and guided in its
application by the results of experience from time to time. We
think Spiritualist& cannot ponder too deeply the causes of the
grave misfortunes which have overwhelmed their Movement.
It is towards that end, and not to denounce unfortunate individuals who deserve our pity, that we speak on theae unpleasant
points.
Mr. Smith's letter from Brisbane reminds us of our work
over twenty years ago. All went well till wo had collected a
few " tools" useful in our work, when our " brothers" eagerly
instituted proceeding• to wrest said " tools" from us, and drive
us from our position of usefulness. Mr. Smith will yet fl.nd
muqb to contend with that he at present little dreams of.

We publish bis letter, but wo fear it will bring on 'hi:n a host
('f spiritualistic adventnrors. If our Brisbane friends will act
on the principle to allow every family to manufacture their
own Spiritualism, and thus exclude the Rogue and Vagabond
element, they will win a solid aucceBB. Generally speaking,
all who have the right to witness spiritual phenomena, have
within their means the ability to elicit these phenomena. Thia
is a law of nature. Those to whom nature has denied the
power, generally abuse that of others which oomea under their
control.
We have a fine !!election of articles on hand, to fill the
immediate numbers of the MEDIUM. Oar readers have in anticipation many delightful hours.
Why don't we "go out of town in August." Why, indeed,
because we are wanted here. In the rear of the Spiritual
Institution there is a pleasant nook of garden, with a wellplanted rock· work and fernery, overflowing with vegetation : this
is a wonderful 11olace to the wear,y nerves, and makes us regret
that tho poor in tho alwys of St. Giles' have not similar ad vantages; then we forget all about tho ssuide.

CIRCLE & PERSONAL MEMQRANDA.
-~
Miu Chandoa Leigh Hant baa removed to 87, Oxford Man11.ions, Oxford Oircus, London, W., where her Instructions in
Mesmerism may be had.

Rev. O. Ware will deliver a diaceurse at Goswell Hall on
S11nday morning, at 11 o'clock, and preside at the evening
meeting, at 7 o'clock.
We are glad to know that Mrs. Holli11-Billing's friends do
not forget that she is at present in London ; and now that
her health is restored, she is in fine condition to give sittings.
The new edition of" The Spiritual Lyre" is in the hands of
the binder. We will be able to make plentiful deliveries next
week. We will be glad to receive all orders at once. A few
copies of " Golden Thoughts " should be ordered in each
parcel.
On Monday evening Mr. Burns gave a Phrenological Evening at the Spiritual Institution, on behalf of Mr. T. M Brown'a
Emigration Eund. The attendance was small, and 9a. waa
colJected. An effort ia being made to increase it to £1.
Mr. T. M. Drown and family will receive a warm woloome
from Mr. Smith when they reach Bri11bane. Mr. Brown baa
dono much to promote the spread of Spiritualism in England,
more so in bis native district during the time he waa a working
man. See Mr. Oyston'& report.
Mr. T. M. Brown's meeting at Newcastle on Sunday waa a
very satisfactory one. He is besieged with letters of BJ'mpatby, and invitations whfoh he is unable to accept. He begs his
correspondents to allow this notice to stand in place or a reply,
and rely on h!s gratitude. The ship does not sail till i1'o
20th instant.
M.O.C.-It was not with the view of exciting personalities
that we published the letter in qnestion, bat to call attention
to "conduct in the circle" which cannot be too much enforced.
Bvth accounts are substantially the same, and " Neptune" expressed his regret at any inconvenience be may hnve caused
his "elbow friend." Better be friends-at least we do not
feel like widening tba breach. We fin:l we ioadvertent11
11rinted "man in C mcer," for "moon in Cancer." We hope
that orb, now radiant of night!!, will accept our apology, and
will not visit us with a share of the excitement which this matter seems to have given rise to.
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THE QUESTION 01!' THE LIABILITIES.
SEP'BMBBR

The General Assurance Company have set the Jaw at work

to recoler from me the ball\nce of tha loan. Their attack of
1"8t year cost nearly £!0, all of which ia wa11ted money. Mr.

Morell Theobald kindly interposed, and m1\de terms which I
~avo not been quite !Lble to fulfil, hence, tb~ proaent proceodrngs, Mr. Theobald, 1n respect to this matter, writes :"I am quite ready, besides obtaining you tbfl time In which
it is easy to pay off, to contribute my share of L. s. d.; but I
franklr tell you, and your friends, I shall do nothing more
unless they are all ready to help, and to do so at once.
"I make tbia offer: If ten friends will send me £5 each, I
will add another £5; or if £!5 be collected within tile month
of September, and sent to me, I will make it up to £50, and
pay oft' that sum to the General Assurance Oompa\Jy who, at
my request, consolidated the loan to be paid off in three yoar11
by some snob instalment. I wish it to be distinctly understood
that I will give nothing nnl88ll that sum be raised, and raised
within a month. It iA no use helping in driblets, which only
go to pay in~reat and lawyers.
"Snbaoriptions sent to me at 28, St. Swithin's Lane, E.C.,
wiU be aoknowled.:ed, and ir they are sent on any con•litions
euoh aa I have named, they shall be respected."
.
In this matter I am powerless. I give my servicoa, and I
have been picked bare; I have no more to give. I can only
hope that Mr. Theobald's most generolli conduct will meet
with an equally generous response.
J. BuRNs.
Dr. Brown, of Bllrnley, explains bis not having visited London as proposed, having gone instead to Scarborough, and
oontinuee :-"I am heartily sorry that you are bold so tight.
I wish someone with a good influence would take the matte1· in
band. I think something might be done. l will do all that
Ii~ ~n mr power, but that. is but little.
Neverthe)eBS, if every
Spintuahst would do a little, wo could put you right in a few
weeks. I wish I had the ability of writing, I would willingly
do so, but I am withheld, knowing there are many far abler
than I am for tbie work. But it is not talkers thRt are wanted
jaat now ; it is workers. If every spiritual family would at
once lend five shilling11 to the Spirit11al Institution, tho work
would be accomplished. I wish everyone were as will'ng to do
tbie, and more, as I am, your heart would soon throb with joy.
Well, keep a good heart, dear trot~er, I think the inhabitants
oftbe spirit-world will awaken us up before lc.ng to our duty.
It is hard and unreasonable for you to have to bear all the
burden, but, as for myself, I can say, so far,-Brother and Sister Spiritualists, I have done my duty; have ye? I am willing
to do a little more ; are you? I hope you are, then, what wo
have to do, let us do it quickly, for delays are dangerous."
.
There ia the ring of genuine prophecy in these concluding
words
On Friday last, a Continental Exprets paroel was received
covered with the 11eal impressions of somo nobloman. On
opening it, two Austrian gold pieces were found, with the
legend: "One who read the MEDIUM, No. 6-15." Tho kind
manger bas our grateful thank&.
Mr. Smith, Brixton, sends 2s. !J!d. as his weekly subscription
and the results of collections at two family circles. He says ;
''I hope friends will introduce this system at all the circle11,
whether developing or otherwise. Very few Spiritualists
suem to have come forward as yet. Surely they cannot
realize your position or they must be heartleBS kind of folk.
If they will not subscribe a single shilling or even a sixpence
weekly, they cannot really refuse the po1we."
''I. A. M." having received letters through this office, begs

to inform the readers of the MEDIUM, that he will take no part
whatever in matters which will bring him in personal relation with tho publiJ.

}[r. D. Younger, Mesmerist and Iloaler, will return to town
from the Suffolk Coast on Monday, gre"tly renovated by his
change of scene. He will be glad to 1>lace his energies at the
disposal of all who tequire his services. Addrcss-23, Led bury
Road, Bayewater, W.

A Cu1cA.GO Reader aaks :-" Can some of your spirit-friends
tell us somethin& of the nature, cause and cure of Hydrophobia
through the columns of your very interesting paper? It seem~
to me that the disease is spiritual in its nature, and that we
ought to get help from the spirit-world in reference to it."
"Nemo" points out that an hilltus occurs in bis letter of la11t
week, in which a " power" exercised by the spirit is alluded
to, that power, of waving bill body to and fro, not being atated.
We had to cnrtaiJ bis letter a;omewhat to suit the exigencies
of space. He thinks we scarcely do him ju:sticc in Ollr remarks. We admit that hill motives· may be good and i>urt>
b11t the idea of" 11elJi11hn688" comes in when we 11.Sk the spirit~
world to ~nerate us from conseq11ence11 which are richly our
dne. Thia is an importtlnt point for all of \111; and a little
eelf-reliant shouldering orit, will give U'! moro success than
dependence o~ tho aid of spirits, who can only belv 1,ll} through
our own oxercllle of self-help.

A. T. T. P.'S CONTROL.
(Concluded from page 551.)

Wolseley: He said at p~esent. he was not q uito
sure of his movements or mtent1ons. Ho said ho
thought whilst tho ships attacked the Aboukir
Forts that tho troops would be landed further to
the East, so as to get into Arabi's rear but that
Wolseley was a good soldier, and ~ould no
doubt, do well, but much life would be lost.' Ho
spoke highly of Lord CharleB Beresford and tho
little Condor, and he used the expression ''Ho
was a lad after his heart."
'
Whether it was the spirit of " J,ord Nelson,,
or not, I have no positive p1·oof; but of one
thing I am quite sure, that it was not the Sensi.
tivo uttering. his own thoughts or repeating what
ho r~ad of mmo. I can under.:1tand, as a Spiritualist, why "Lord Nelson" should be up and
s~irring in s~irit-life at the present eventful
time. Abouk1r Day was tho scene of one of his
hardest fights and greatest victories, and as I do
not think it necessary to allow the probability
{altho.u~h .I may the possibility) of pcrsonation
m sp1nt·hfe, 1 have no doubt that "Lord Nelson," and none but he, spoke through tho lips of
the Sensitive what l have recorded above. I
would have tho render note that this seance took
place at 7 a.m. of the 19th of this month. On
the following day he came, and what he said I
send for insertion in the MEDIUM of another week.
Ma. IIAxnY.-To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-In your last iBSue
but ono you were kind enongh to inaert an appeal on behalf
of Mr. Haxby, the well-known medium, who ill sc..rcely likely
to recover from a lingering illneBB, 'Which baa so crippled the
means of his parents that they aro placed io a most painrul
position. I would like now to state that the apped has
brought xo help.-Yours truly, Jos&PH Fn&EMAN.
74, Acre Lane, Bri.xton, Sep. 29th, 1882.
"IlYDRONB" is "tho new cleansing and purifying fluid, for
washing wool, woollen yarns, soiled linen, cotton fabriOfl,.car·
pets, etc., also for cleansing wood floors, tesselated pavements,
painted surfaces, and for general bundry and honseholtl
purposes." Thia is represented as the great enemy of Dirt, n.
11eraonage who, we mu•t suppose, ill somewhat of the complexion of the devil, since "cleanlineBS is next to .godlineNI."
Hydrone ov11rCOD1es this enemy by transforming him. A few
hours soaking entirely dissolves tht- grease, and other ... Iements
of uncleanness, when tho aimpl& action of tho water rinses the
fabrics, and they are perfectly washed. Labour is dispensed
with, the goods are not worn out by the injudicioUB application
of" elbow grease," and thorough purity is the result. We
should expect the honourable guild of Washerwomen to rise up
in strike against this innovation. Henceforth, the mysteries
of their art will have vanished. Washing day is transformed
into a pleasing chemical experiment.
On Sunday last a meeting was hold at the house of Mr. Do
Main, when Mr. Scott, of D.irlington, delivered an inter't'Bting
and instructive addroas on " Spiritual Onene88." Tho ceremony of naming the infant child of Mr. De Main was subseq11ently performed by the 11peaker, after which a collection was
made in favour of Mr: T. M. Brown. Speechel' expret18ivo
of gratitude, sympathy and goodwill were delivered by MeBSrs.
Lobley, Scott, De Main, and your Correspondent, all bearing
ample testimony to the fact that apparently insignificaJtt
circumstances have frequently gigantic and important issne11.
Mr. Brown's courageous devotion to truth had been instrumental in arousing an interest in Spiritualism among tho
vario1111 speakers, and how far that influence may extend it
cannot pOSBibly be determined. Ilopes Wl're entertained and
exprel!sed that bis miB11ionary laboul'll in a distant land might
be productive of results i;iwilar to those arising from his
effort!! to promulgate l:!piritualism in his bumble capacity at
his own fireside previous to 1:ntering upon hie extended work
in tbe country, anJ if his exertions were cro..-ned with success
commensuratu with that desire, many would have reason to
bleBB the medium who had accomplished such a glorious and
beneficent work.-C. G. OYSTON.
Humwick, WUlin~i'>n, Durham, Aug. 28th, 1882.
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MR. 8. C. HALL, F.S.A., AT PLYMOUTH.
The Plymouth Spiritualists entertained Mr. llall on Wednesday of last week in the Ricl1mond Hall. After tea, there was
o. meeting large!) attended.
Mr. Micklowood pret>ided, and in welc{lming the guest of the
ev@uing saict Spiritualism was not only taking a deep and an
extensi~e hold upon the public mind, but it was 11d\"ancing
farther · it was making bclie\'crs of those who were not of any
roligiou~ pcJ11uasion. He, too, when he first camu in contact
with Spirituali11m, treated it lightly, considering it to be of a
fraudulent nature.· Bat ho soon discovor<:d bis m stake.
Spirits were ever among them, helpinir them in diftlcaltieP,
surrounding them in danger, conveying light and information,
and when they little thought of it, frequently preserving them.
Mr. Sloman moved that the best thanks of the 11ociety were
due and were tendered, to Mr. S. C. HaJl, for his very kind
clon~tion of hooks towards the Harmonium Funrl. Mr. Hall
had spent a lifo of incessant activity, a life of a true Spiritualist
working for the uprailling of humanity in general. He per11onally testified to the reality of Spiritualism : he dirl not fear
death; he simply looked upon it as a change, as an entry into
an immortal world.
Mr. Pine seconded, and Mr. Husson under control-having
supported, the moti<>n wBB adopterl.
Mr. Hall having a<'knowledged the compliment, dPJivered
an address of an hour's duration on Spiritualism. Ho was
most attentively listened to, and his remarks were frequently
applauded. Spiritualism, be averred, WBB that which gave the
greatest comfort, the greatest happiness, not only hereafter,
but here. Ile bad 11een all the marvels of Spiritualism ; ho
had been a Spirituali~t for more than a quarter of a
century, anrl he was firmer in his belief thnn he bad
ever been before. Spiritualism had been taught him
for a high und holy purpost>. He knew Spiritu1tlism was
full of difficulties and peri111, which were 11erpetually in their
way. They wer<' ofton deceived, often deluded. Spirituali&m
was by no means a new thing. It was as ol1 as the world,
and tbe teacbing of the Scri11toriis furnished them with enJigthmcnt upon the subject. Spiritualism gave hirn who,
twenty.five years ago, was in a great measure a Matcrial:st,
light. It pleased God to see he needed it, and Ile therefore
guide11 him out of innumerable difficultie11, out of a very Slough
of Despond. Ho beoame a Christian because he became a
Spiritualist. He knew perfectly well it was th<> intention of
God, in sending tho light to guide them, to destroy that
Materialism by convincing them that there wa11 an immortality
or tho soul which could ne\'er perish. AlJ his life he bad been
addicted with rf'ligious princivles ; be had had faith up to a
certain period to carry certain convictions on his mind, but a
lingering doubt was always left upon hill soul, a doubt which
Spiritualism had entirely disper11ed, and he was sure in a hereafter; as certain as he was of the t>xietence of his bndy, he
was as sure of the exit>tence of his soul. He had very lately
lost the oompanion of bis life, his dear and darling wife-his
wife for fifty-six years-who had gone to Heaven. Ilut couM.
she be.in Heaven, could she be in a state of happines11, if God,
permittinr; her to retain memory and intelligence, refused to
allow her to come and comfort him while he. remained on
earth? As certain as he was of bis own existen•}e, as certain
t.hat he was c11pable of moving and thinking, he wa11 sure 11ho
was with him every day of his Jifo, that hi11 heloved communicated with him, that she counselled and advi11ed him hourly.
And fPr what would he part with his boon? For nothing ihat
Oflrth could give him. Having adverted to authorities on
!Spiritualism, and remarked that his own conversion to Spiritualism was affected through Mr. William Howitt, and Mr11.
Mary Howitt:, the venerable 11peaker observed that sinoe the
fleath of the former ho had had several communications from
liim. Ile did not receive Spiritualism without minute and
auspicious enquiry, and it was a lonp: time before he adhered
to it. .And why did he tender his adherence? Mattera were
communicated to l1im that could not post>ibly havo bPen known
to any human boing but himself. He dirl not believe there
were threo p1:rsona in tho Dritisb dominion!', knowing anything
of his doings in the pa~t, who would for a moment suepPct
him of the folly on the one hand, ot the wickerlnePB on the
othtr, of blasphemy on the wb••le, of iDvention-that he
assieted in the pallaing of the forgeries, aware that thAy were
t>ncb. Ile knew there were persons who f&r cied he wa11 deluded,
who believed he fancied wbat had not happened, fancied he saw
what he did not 11ee, fancied he heard what he did not hear.
They were coming to a great change in the world's history.
The more faith there was in Spiritualism, the more exten~ed
it became, the holier, and the better woulrl it provP, not only
for themaelve11, but for all who came within its influence. Ile
received mt>11~ages from hi11 wifo: he had a liook fnll of them.
He had lately had transmitted from a frienrl in St. Petersburg
a series of messages. Every night he communed with his wifo,
and he looked, not only with hope, but with certainty, on joining her, and continuing to do God's will when he loft the earth.
His sure faith was that ho should be employed, wl1en ho went
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from earth, in pi':>pagating that which had been a source of
happiness to himself. He believed he should be one of God'•
missionaries to earth for the spread of Spiritualism. His darlinj!', and himself, he was sure, would be employed by Him in
making it known among those who remained of mankind, and
he fully b,.lieved they would return and communicate with
them;·the Spiritualists of Plymouth. He would almost go the
len1tth of Paying, with prayer, that ho .wonJd, pr<>miee them
that bis wife and himself, at no distant period, would come to
strengthen and stimulate ~h ,m in the cause of which they
were advocates, t.he cau-1e which they were enjoying, thereby
creating hope, faith, and trust in Divine Providence, a strong
and firm belief in the mt'diation of Christ.
"LITTLE TOMMY" CONFESSES HIS IMPOSTURE.
In a let.ter to Mr. Illll'DS, dated July 14, 1882,. Mr. Andrew
Gibson, HindP, Canterbury, New Zealand, thus writes:"I forgot to Jllention that while in Melbonrn<>, I went to one
of Mr. Thomas Walker's lectures, and am reft1ly astonished bow
true yonr opinion of him h&.11 turned out. Bo is now a Materialist of a very pronounced type, and says HE DOES NOT THINK
THAT EVER SPIRITS SPAKE TBROCGH BJllf. You can make use of
my name in this matter, as I beard him say so myself, and
think it right that all Spiritualists should know what the man
is really ca,able of."
With the follvwing mail came "Orthodoxy Unmasked,"
he\ng a pamphlet replying t,o Rev. J. A. Dowie, a kind of
Salvlltion Army General, between whom and Walker there had
been a discnBSion by correspvndence on Spiritualism. They
abnsed each other soundly therein, and it ended in an action at
law. llr. Dowie published that discussion, under the title of
"Spiritualism Unmasked." Walker, in bis •·Introduction" to
"Orthodoxy Unmasked," has the goodnePB to" unmask" himself, for which we are willi11g to accord him all the credit he
can claim as an ex.impostor. He say11, page xxiii. : " As the subject of Spiritualism is frequently introduced
thoughout the Jetter, perhaps it would be as ,.,·ell to clearly
inform the readers what my exact position upon this enhjeet
ie. I will do so briefly. At the age of thirteen I accepted
Spiritualism as others accept Christianity. I believed myself
to be a medium, accounting for my natural precocity, GOOD
MEl!ORY, and fiuency of 11pet>ch, e11pecially when labouring
under excitement, a11alogous._I take it, to that experi<;>nced at
religious revivals and at quuer mefting11, by the supposition
that I was influenced by spiritual beings. In this I am now
free to confess ·1 was as much deluded as anyono who encouraged and accepted my foitb."
" Little Tommy " is much too modest in this disclaimer. All
his feats of" stimulated intellectual faculties" are by no means
due either to "memory "or "gift o' tho gab. His exploitments
have been largely made up of an element of invention, which
we should have euppoeed he wonlr1, in tcelf-defence, have gladly
fathered on spirit11, to save himself from the unavoidable :mputation of lying. Here hie recently assumed \'irtue again comc11
to the rescue, and he. morally, commits the "happy dispatch,"
with all the sav11ge glee with which be libels aDd blackguards
others.
Tl>ie rt>pndiation of" spirits" is, in subEtance, what ho lltatcd
to ue on hie arri7al in England. He 11aicl he had hem for a
long tirue urder a private tutor, for the purpo11e of a<'qoirinp:
an education, for which we highly commended him. He Faitl
ho had made tho chnge from Au11tralia under the ne<X'l!sity
which be felt for lflaving oft' being a abut-eyed speaker, u
the 11pirits then found him too positive to control. His nati\'e
J>erversencs11, however, prevented him from carrying this profe~sional slratal!'em into effect, and he offered hirut>elf to the
" talking sh<>p11 " here as a genuine 11hnt-eyed Ppeaker. He
was soon in full bl11st on the" tlpiritual "platforms, brandishing
his jewelle1l knn<'klea in tile faces of the more vulgar order of
Spiritualist11, and tearing authors to piece11, mingling their
mangled products with vulgar invective and blasphemous decl11mation, all of which was strictly "original."
,Dy and bye, well.read people, who happened to hear him,
discovered that tho 11ubstanoe or his harangues was qucted
bodily from books. The " National Reformer" convicted him
of borrowing Ilia politics from Mr11. De11ant's Lf>ctnres. In
nnother week or 110 ho lectured at Cardiff, on a theme " chosen
hy the audiencP," which wu r1>portt>d by Mr. Smart, now in
:MelbonrnP, and published in tho MEDruM, as being an impromptu disconrPe, in11pired hy controlling spirits. In juetice
to the tnith an'1 to onr reader11 we were under the Di,cessity of
stlltin(Z', in a paragraph, that the discourse in question could
not be in fairness deemed impromptu, as it was made to appear,
aP, under other titles, it had been repeated by the speaker in
other parts of the country. Walker Pnbseqnently admitted
that he had been in the habit of speaking on the same question
for the previous five yearR.
This ie whRt makes Walker eo "wild" at the M1mn,'"&1, bnt
lie has only himself to thank for it, as we treated him m011t
kindly all along, thongh lie WM going abnnt the country libelling us to tbo bt>Pt of lii11 ability; and in such matters he is
really inventive anJ clever: it is his true sphere of a~tion.
Walker's impo11ture did not at all astonish us; though, on
bis own account, we felt grieved that a young fellow should
so coolly attempt moral ruin, in Buch a foolish m ~oner.
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The Incident, however, brought before our notice matters . the advent of Modern Spiritualism, on the Slat of llareh. I
gathered a few friends together for the purpose or making
of grave importance affecting the Spiritualistic Movement.
nectssary arrangements, and was determined to make the
Walker was either controlled, or he was not. If cor.trolled, it
must have been b1 evil spirits, who could enter into partner- celebration a success, in the shape of a soiree and entertainment.
ahlp "'ith an impostor and false accuser. Yet the controlling It was at first pro:iosed to hold a pic-nic during the d iy also,
aplrits or other great mediums never seemed to see to tbe but it was afterwards determined to abandon that for thig
year. A few days after that I determined to get up a private
bottom of this matter. These "controls" either did not see
pic-nic among a few friends, a kind of a social re-union. The
that WAiker was au impostor, or tbe1 did not see 1bat his controls, if any, were deceivers like himself. As a consequence, consequence W'.18 1 that on tho following Sunday, about thirty
the shut-eye<l speakers, almost without exception, regarded
<.r fort! friends assembled on board a srual! steamer (that I
had engaged for tho occasion) moored alongeide the Botanical
Walker as" bail fellow well mot." 'fbe most eminent of thorn
Gardens; from there we proceeded a fow miles up tho river
eagerly j•>ined bim in his infamous conduct as a libe~ler, and
where we )Anded at a pleasant spot, and all witbont oM
" leaders or the Movement " gave out the printdd false word11 at
exception 11pent a most enjoyable day, and shortly before the
their meetings, as if they had been spiritual trewt.I. " Little
return home, I was fetched forward to listen to a short 11peccl\
'fommy " thus became the oracle and lt>ader of a certain section of Spiritualists,-11poaker11 and committees alike,-all of consisting of a vote of thank!!', etc., to me for my part in the
programme. I was not expecting tlut item, bot I turned it to
whom have passed throu&h inglorious changes since ho left our
good account hy telling tbem not to thank me, rut if they
abores.
thought they owed m11 anything, I told them to repay it by
These astounding f.ots opened our eye' to the naturo of a
making the celebration a eucoeBS, and for each one to help
certain class of Spiritualism that bas endeayC1ured to flourish
forward the Cause I bad so much at heart.
amongst us. Hero were controlling spirits, mediums, pbilosoThat night after I arrived at home, I felt a severe paio in
pberz1, committees, etc .• all taken in by this impudent, unprinmy head, 1rnd atttibuted it to the heat of tbo 11un during the
cipled young man. The purveyors of high and holy messages
day. Tne following day it was worse, and continued to grow
from" angels," and spirits who bad been companions of Jesus,
worse for a week, when I wus compelled much againa;t my
were as eAger to have their fingers in the dirt-pie as the moat
will to lay up. After three more days, during which time 1
unepiritual novice. Wo hue been forced to ask ourseh-e11-If,
kept cold water baDdages to my head, the p~ln ceased, bot
indeed, t'1ese pe1"1JOD8 bo the instruments of !lpirits, wl at kind
left me with a fever. A week longer and the <loctor p1•onounccd
of spirits are they ? Or is their prttension to s1>iritu1\l control a
me very dangerously ill of typhoid fever, an'1 ht:ld out no hopll8
bogo impoisture, like Walker'11? 1'liis is more particularly appliof my recovery. lluch to his surpri~e I rallied, but Wal!' flOOD
cable to tho shut-eyed mediums, who, wbil'l making a tradt> of
laid low again with a relapse. I was now very ill, and one day
being inspired, at the same time eagerly lent themselves as the
was given to under>:1tand by my attendantis that l wa11 not exdistributors of lying libela.
pecte1l to live till the uext morning, I was very l•)W, esceedIn ret<pect to the death of a man at Toronto, in Cana'1a,
iogly weiLk, exhausted by pain and long fasting, but I had not
from injuries received while assisting Walker to simull\te
the least fear of death. None of its oft-talked of terrors had
spirit-manifestations with phosphornii, tho betit way to arrive
at the truth would be to consult the Toronto no-v11pl\pers of hold of me, but instead, I was imprelleed nnd tamed to my
attcndantfl, and told them th1Lt I should not diu but recovor,
October, 1874-0ctober 9th, is the probable dl\te. The paragraph in the MEDIUM which exposod his complicity in that
and that! would be out of bed on a certain dlly. 'l'he followiog day the doctor was eurprisecl at the change for tho better
matter wa11 simply the substance of a statement received from
that had taken place in my condition. I coutinuccl to improve,
a Canadian correRpondcnt, and, like Walk~r's "inPpircd" oraand was out of becl and dressed on the very dl\y I balj pretionfl, contaiDcd nothing origical-not <l"en abuse. We have
no desire to damage Walker in any way whatever: he is bad
dicted, much to the astonii1hment of my friends and atte.ndants.
Getting up from my bed, after having occ-upied it for seven
enough on his own showing.
'l'he Causo h to be congnttilated on having got rid of this
weeks, and coming into the world again, was a novel experi"internal injury," and the next wise thing to do is to keep a
enc<', and as soon aa I was able to get about, tho hearty
shakes of the hand I received from friends who never expected
strict look.out after thoee shut-eyed speakers, Resident Secretar1e!I, and otherg who took port in the Rogue and V11gabond
to eeo me again ib the flesh, snowed me I had been missed an<l
was welcome back to lifo again, and made me foel that 1
campaign, of which " .L ittle Tommy " was the " Arabi."
shou\d 11oon again be ready to prosecnte my work in thG
Spiritual and Progressive Garden, clearing tho ground of tho
rank vegetation and weeds of past &gel!', preparing tho ground
and plAnting the beautiful flowers 11prung from the sceda
• &
• scattered amongst ns as it were from tho gardens of the Sum·
mer-Land by the divine breath of our 11pirit.friends. As the
A LETTER FROll BRISBANE, QUEENSLAND.
wind scatter11 the seed from the plant upon tho ~round, and
Mr. J. Ilurns.-Dear Sir,-It gives me great pleu.ure to be
these taking root produces other plants, so our spirit-friends
able to communicate with you once more in the flesh, for this
scatter broadcast the seed of truth, and blePsed is ho tbac
physical body bas nearly been stilled in death sinl'e last I
receives it and allows it to take root, and grow until it becomes
wrote. I am just recovering from a long and dangerous illto him a beautiful flower. Tbe flowers multiply, and we find
neBB that extended over thirteen weeks, during which time l
pleasure in distributing them to our fellow creatures, who un•
twice nearly crossed the border that separates the physical
fortunately do not posse88 theso choice fiowerfl, in their garden,
from the spiritual world. Bafore my illness I seemed to enjoy
the garden of the mind.
perfect health, 1md up to the time I waa laid low I bad no
When I was strong enough to take the journey, I went on a
sign of any ailment whatever; it was this fact that caused me
visit to Mr. and Mrs. Castles, of P1mpama, the arrowroot an1l
to pay little or no attention to a warning I received in the
11ugar growers. I spent a pleasant week or so with them, and
shape of impreasions from the sph-it-world. Several mornings
returnad to town, very much bone6tted by the change of air
while laying in bed previous to rising, I war impr('Ssed that
and the life in the bush. Both ?rlr. and Mrs. Cat>tles are earnest
before long I would he unable to rise from my lietl ns usual,
Spiritoalistl!', who nel"er miss an opportunity of promulgating
but that I woulcl be compelled by illneas to keep niy bed for a
our beautiful pbilol4ophy. Situated AB they are iu the bnsh in a
long time. 'l'his occurred sel"eral time11, but seemed o remote,
from the state of m1 health, that I took but little notice of rising population they may do a gooi work. During my stay
with them, four numbers of the MEDIUM A:ND DA YBREAJ[
what soon after proved to be a true warning from my spiritarrived, and it would have done you, as it did me, good to see
friends.
the delight with which they were receh-ed. It was daring
Just at this time, also, I was very actively employed in trydinner, but the material feast was at once oi'!carded for ano·
ing to help onward the Cl\use of Truth and Progress, aDd I
ther tb1Lt they hungered moro for, the 11piritual one. It was aa
continually had my bands full or something to do. As soon as
though a bright ray of 11unlight h:vl just appol\red and illuon11 thit:g was successfully accomplished, I would immediately
minated the table, revealing the food tbey were then eating to
see something el:te that required doing, and would do it with
be coarse and unfit for them to eat, while thf'y had such "
all my might. I had j11St delivered my paper on "Spirit Photospiritual fel\St before them. We were invited to IL neighbo11r't1
graphy" to tho Pl4ychological Soci1ity, which I am glad to
reflidenco in the district during my stay with them, and I took
say was very eucceSBlul, its success being proved by there
the opportunity of introducing the subject, and left in the
being no opposition from several non-Spiritualists who were
house a qnantity of literature, with tho hope that it would have
present. All seemed pleased with the photogr11pbs I exhibited
gOOtt results. Hert>, right in the bush, I found evidence of the
and t!ie explanations concerning them, and 11one advanced
spreading power of 8pirltuali11m. In a small town about fi(teen
any other theory for their production, tban thq one I mainmiJe, from the place I was visiting, there is published every
t uned in my paper; although one gentleman t•)ld me a few
week a newspaper, and in the issue that was published during
days before that lie knew l should just prove his theory;-11.
my stay at Mr. Castles, was a well-written letter advocating
non-Ppiritual-correct, and that he "'ould have something to
the truth of Spiritualism. May the Editor of that paper never
uy about it, etc. Strange to say, this very e,entleman at the
find cause to refuse space for such letters.
conclusion of my lecture rose to propose a vote of thanks to
I returned to town a few days ago, and at onc-e ro-co:nthe lecturer, and said he couldn't say anything ab:>nt it, etc.
menoed my former duties, after an enforced holid!iy of about
'l'he f11ct was, he found liis theory dasb"d to tbo ground by ~ome
thirteen weeks. I am sorry to say that I found things had
tbing that w°"' said during tho lecture.
suffered very much from neglect during my illness, among
As I said befort>, I had just accomplished tho abo'\"e
which is the end of the Psychological Society, of which I was
sucoesefolly, when an idea struck mo to bring about, for the
Secretary. No one undertook my duties and kept _up_the inter
first time in QJeensland, a C~lebration of tho Anniversary of
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est, so that I find it in l!uch a state, that I would not attempt
to revive it to its former footing, but shall be compelled to
wind it up next week. It will most likely, however, be the
m·oans of causing the formatio!l of a new Society shortly on a
different basis, an association of Spiritualists. I am happy to
say onr depOt for the sale of literature is steadily c!oing a good
work. Scores of pamphlets and books, papers, etc., now get
circulated, which would not be but for the depOt being so
handy. I very often trace the good a book does by going
through different people's handP, sncb people coming to the
d<.>pOt afterwards for information or for similar books. People
are daily lllking me to h1troduce them to mediums, or some
1•henomena, etc., but all I o~n do is to instruct them bow to go
about investigating in their own homes. There are no developed mediums test or physical, etc., here yet; several private
circles are sitting, what may come out of these yet wo don't
know. I find much difficulty in getting people to sit regularly and patiently ; I have walked five or six miles of a night to
form a circle, and then they have only sat two or three times.
A good medium, test or physical, and a good si)eaker would do
a great work hero just now. Hundreds of persons are willing
aLd anxious to investigate, and a good medium would find no
lack of sitterP, and no lack of friends. Tliis ie·a land of boi;pitality, a beautiful climate. Sunny Queensland i11, according to
my e:sperienct1 of the last two years, everythlng thllt a person
wight wish-never too bot in the midst of summer, and the
greater part of the year, the most beautiful weather imagin1tble. Queensland in the future is destined to be one of
the great countries of the world: everything is in her favour.
Dear Mr. Burne, don't you think you could send us a good
medium, that would help us in our work. I will do anything
you may wish me to do this end, as far as lies in my power.
tibould passage money, ttc., Le required, we would 6ce what
could be done that way. I saw in a late MEDIUM, t.bat Mr.
Brown contemplated coming here, I trust be may not alter hie
ruind but; will oome at once. You will think this a strangll
letter, bd I feel that; I am writing to a friend, who having
passed through the b'ials I am now going through, can understand them. I have now given nearly or quite the whole of my
tirne to this wt>rk for the last eighteen months. About twelve
months· ago the happy thought struck me to start the" Spiritualistic and Free-thought book de~t," just in order to spread
the literature, and as a convenience for triende in Queensland.
AB I was corre11ponding to the" Harbinger" and to Mr. 'l'erry,
of Melbourne, I commenoed to secure small parcels of pamphlets, etc., when I had the means, and to take ordo1 s for
larger works. I am glad to say I have found it just what I
expected it would bo, 11 much required, and much to be desired
boon to the Progresaioni~ts of Brisbane, and I feel pleasure
and feel happy spending my time thus, much more than I
should were I engaged otherwise, although earning money
which I now have to do \'l"itbout; if I am not earning money,
I am earning the good wishes of the spirit-world. The thought
that the time I am now gh'ing, were I to employ myself otherwise,
wonld bring mo in about £200 per year, never enters my bead,
nor that I am giving that much to the Cause. I pray that I
may always be able to do this, and more for tl.e truth that bas
made me free. My brother is equally active when he has an
opportunity, but as be bas to lllattufacturo the rubber stamps
for the business, he has but little time, and dots not give his
mind to the work as undivided as I am able to do.
I wiah to procure the MEDJU.M AND DAYBREAK from you
direct for the future, as we would then get them much sooner,
and also without the extra charge we have to pay for them
through taking them froru Melbourne. I think I i.l1all 11oon be
able to dispose of a good number of copies.-! am, yours
Gxo. SM1Tn.
fraternally,
83, George Street, Ilrisbanc, Queensland, June l!Jth, 1882.
SPIRITUALISM IN THE MIDLANDS.
STAlllF'ORD.
Lo.at week, an account was given of the Sunday meetings at
this place ; on the following day a lecture was delivered by
the writer, on " How I became a Spiritualist." A pleasant
influence was realized, and there were many present who,
though not Spiritualists, were apparently desirous to know
" whether these things were so." .Mr. Cade presided, and in
supporting a vote of thanks, Mr. Chapman in "' hua.orous
11peech gave a wanly and striking testimony to the truth and
vBlue of spirit-communion. Spiritualism bide fair to flourish
at Stamford ; I learn that a place is being prepared in
the town where more accommodation will be afforded fu1 _public
weetings.
WAXSFORD.
Thie i11 a place in Nortbamptunehir,,, about six miles distant
from Stamfoi·d ; some friend!! from thence were prel!eut at the
lecture on Monday. 'fhey luwe only recently become ac·
quainted with the pOBBibility of communion between thcmaelvEB
nud nnseen intelligences, and tLe discovery has had the ua.ual
effect upon them. '!'hey came to the meeting brimming over
with inquiry, curiosity, and eagerness to know ruorti. To
11ome of them I believe, the lecture was useful in strengthening their confidence in that which they hardly dared to believe,
and encouraging them to penevere in the investigation of pbe-

nomona, the solemnity and mystery of which make every
sincere inquirer diffident and c~utiou11. I believe that some
native mediumistic power baa been brought to light amongst
these friends ; I hope they will persevere. " Omega" hopes to
pay them a vi&it some day. These friends wanted something
to read, and we directed them to the MEDIUM.

PETERBOROUGH.
The names of Mr. and Mrs. Catting, of Peterborough, are
familiar to tha readel'll <>f the MEDIUM. When we were getting
a harmonium at Plymouth, Mr. Oatling spontaneously sent us
a contribution ; and what was still more valuable, a kind letter
of appreciation and sympathy.
Although not able at present to guarantee a public meeting,
nevertheless, being in the neighbourhood, llr. 0. gave me a
kind and hearty invitation to come and spend a day or two
with them. Whilst enjoying the hospitality of their home they
showed me na little kindi.e11e in various ways. I had the
pleasure of meeting several mediums and friends intert'Pted in
Spiritualism ; even Peterborough can bo88t of a little band by
whom Spiritnalism is bravely and worthily represented. A
short time since a conjnrcr, alias "The Man with the Squirt."
visited the city to expose Spiritualism, but said conjurer, although b~cked up wit.b the whole influence of Church and
State, did not have it all bia own w11y. By no means I said
conjur<.>r Wl\I by these gallant few boldly challenged in the
midst of his own public performance, and his perfidy exposed.
I trust that soon their fo1·ces will be augmented by many adherents of tho same qnality.
LRJCESTER.

My last engagement in this, to me most interesting and
memoralile tour, was at this large and attractive lfidland
town. Unique among the many attractions of Leicester, is
the splendid pa.rk, which was opened, amidst the gTeatest
demonstrations, on May 29th, by tle Prince and Princess of
Wales. Careful observations impress me, that tbis park might
even be termed a gem amongst the pleasure 11:rounde of E11g·
land. For variety of featnre, tasteful and artistic arrangement,
profusion and beauty of flowers and shrubs, wonderful artificial imitation of natural scenery, personal aet•ommodation and
convenience, and general attractivene~s of tho whole, I hcve
not seen anything like its equal ; but of course I have not
been everywhere. However, this beautiful park is worth
going many milec1 to see, and the ruined abbeys and castles in
its Yicinity are rich in arcbooological features, and historical
reminiscences.
~piritualism al20 enjoys a somewhat unique prestige at
Leicester. Probably tho most familiar name in tho town i1
that of the Rev. John Page Hopps, whose belief in Spirituali;;m
he makes Lo attempt to conceal, though ho does not opeuly
teach it. I was shown the rules of a circle that had been
held in connection with bis church called the "Truthseeker'a
Circle.''
The Spiritualists of Leicester bold their meeting11 in a large
room situated in Silver Street, and which is reached by a short
fiigLt of stair&J. It is announced on the outside rs the" Spiritualist Lecture Hall," and there are boards on either side
giving notices of m · ctings, etc. At the upper end is a commodious semi-circular platform.
Tho room on Sunday waii beautifully adorneil and decorated
with flower11, etc. The table was completely covered with
lovely bouquets, intermixed with plants aud grasses. A ':lrofusion of ivy and other evergreen bnng from the rails
surmounting the platform ; the top rail being adorned with a
chain of beautiful dablia11, extending from end to end of the
semi-circle. The gas i.tande and pendents were trimmed with
wheat, barley and oats. 'Ihe whole presented a beautirnl ap·
pearance, and reflected great credit upon the friends for the
taste diSi•layed and tbe pains taken.
There were about fifty present at the morning service-in
the evening the room was very cro\fded, this being a truly
magnificent audience. Mr. Larrad, the President, assisted to
conduct the meeting; I noticed that he was influenced by
unseen intelligences to offer prayer. There was a delightful
flow of l!ympatby and spiritual influence at these services,
making it quite a tuxury to speak upon that platform.
The proceedings after the even:ng lecture were aa follow:
An inner circle was formed, consisting of some thirty persons ;
beyond this were arranged about thirty-five more-a considerable number being entire strangers. I noticed that the
majority of those ini.ide were subject to spirit-influence ; I was
afterwards informed that all those in the inner circle 11•<.>re
mediums.
'!'hen followed striking manifestations of spirit-power, in
tho shape of trance addresses, clairvoyant descri11tions, teEts
of identity, etc., forming altogethe1· the irraDdtist demonstra
tion of spiritual and mediumistic powers I have ever witnasscd
at one meeting. Leicci;tu is to be congratulated in liuving
such elemcnh111& these.
I waa pleased to wect ~[r. Ileut, who labours indefatigably
as a tnnce speaker in tho town ; there are other friends of
both sexe11, who also occupy the platform in that capacity. I
was gratified also to meet Mr. Holmrs, formerly in SecaJarist,
now a Spiritualist lecturer. Thia gentleman came on the
platform and kindly introduced himself and expr<.>ued the
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nteref.t be bad felt in my work a.nd career. Mr. R. Wightman, the Secretary, is a deeply lntereeted and indefatigable
worker in the lJause.
On Monday evening, some fifty or the frien.Js took te.a
together in the room. The tea bad not been thought ot ~~t1l
Sunday evening, nevertheless th11 m011t excellent prov18ton
waa forthcoming. After te!\ the writer gave a lecture-tho
room being ago.in crowded. Follo~ing th~ lecture cam.e a
aort of conversation, the proceedmga being h~~·momons
throughout. The experiences I have bad amongst the Leicester friends, have been extremely gratifying to me. OMEG.\.

MR. COL VILLE'S VISIT TO ENGLAND.
Dear lI1. Bums,-1\ly guides desire me to request. the f~~our
of an announoeanent in the l\1&0xul1 of my approacl.11ng vmt to
Engl~nd. I expect to sail from Quebec on September 2nd in
an Allan Steamer to Liverpool, and sho.11 thus be in readiness
to accept an engagement to lecture Sunday, Sep.- 17th. If
yon wiU kindly make it known through the lIEDrnll that the
friends in Lancashire, or elsewhere, can a11-ree atrong themael vea to make what arrangements they please for Sep. 17th
and remainder of month, they will probably arrange I\ programme to suit themselves. My sojourn in England will
probably be limited to leas than three months, and thus I
have no wish to accept engagements at great distances apart.,
following clo11ely upon each other. AP. regards the compensation I am to reoeive, I leave everything in the hands of those
who desire to have the lectures, with this stipulation, that my
Hpenaes and my friend's shall be in all cases met. The
gentleman who accompanies me is quite co!Dpetent to. tr~naact
all our busine88 and to take charge of meetings, and at is the
purpose of my guides to lectnre under their own auspices in
pll\Ces where there are no societie~, bot in every Instance we
intent to co-operate as far as po:saible with the friends of the
Cause in all part11 or the country, whether organized or not. I
wish to be moat kindly remembert:d to all my friends in various
parts of the country, and hope t~ose in Mac~lea~eld especially,
will forgive me for not answenng all their kmd letters. I
shall now be moat happy to speak for them.
'J.'he MEDIUM is always interesting and in11tructiVt"1 and every
week a moat welcome visitor. I thank yon most sincerely for
your kindnees in sending it to me so regularly. Please accept
two dollars for the work of the Spiritnal Institution (enclosed),
and allow my guides to speak for lte benefit as soon as I reach
London.
Willhing yourself and family every good that heaven and
earth can shower upon you, believe me, yours sincerely,
W. J. CoLvILLB.
Boston, Maas., Aug. 16th, 1882.
LEIOESTER-SIL VER STREET LEOTURE HALL.
On Sunday last, the 27th inst., Uev. C. Ware, of Plymouth,
occupied the rostrum morning and evening. On this occasion
the rostruru was decorated with evergreens, planttl, corn, _and
fruit, which was very ple!U!iog to the eyes of the peoJ?le.
Great praise is due to the l~aea and secretary for their kmd
aasilltance in decora ing.
.
The morning service wai; well attended, and in tho evening
the Hall was well filled, and both addresses were well received
by the audience and much appreciated. ·rbe morning sul~ect
was " Spiritualism and the Bible, shewing the harmony between the two"· evening~ " What Spiritualistn te1J.chea concerning Life, De~th, the Spiritual World and Immortality.''
M, Cranbourne Street, Leicester.
.B. W1GHT».AN, Seo.
GOSWELL

HALL BUNDA Y 8ERVIOE8.

290, Oo1well Road, E.O., (near the "Angel'')•

_ We bMl the pleasure of a visit from Mr. E.W. Wallis ~n
Sunday last, and wero privileged to bea~ two excellent ~18cour8e8 from his guides. At the conolna1on of the mornmg
lecture" Lightheart"controlled and volunteered au impromptu
poem ~n any four words the audienoe might select. 'l'he four
words chosen were woven very skilfully into a poem of no
mean order of merit. In the evening we bad a large attendance and the lectnr~, dealing w_itb the religious and moral
aa~te Spiritualism, was much appreciated. Se\·eral qnestions followed, which were answered at considerable length
and in a very instructive manner.
Next Sun~ay morning, Mr. Wilson will ·lecture on " Comprebensioniam." In the evening Mr. _Morse will occupy the
platform, subject: " The influence of the spiritual world upon
Spii-ltualfam."
R. W. L1snMAN, Correa. Sec.

of

QUEBEO HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEO BT. MARYLEBONE RD·
Snnday, Sep. Srd., at 7 p.m. prompt, Mr. MacDonnell,
on "Baptism."
.
Monday, at 8:80 -Comprohe~aionism-The R<:admg of the
Doc-trine of Pr!nc1pal111 by Mr. Wtlscn.
Wednesday, 8.80, a Developing Circle.
Friday 8 80 to 10, the Secretary aUends to speak with
any one ~nd aupply literature.
•
.
l:Ja,nrday a seance at 8 p.m., a good Glaarvoyant medaum
attends. Mr. Hancock i.s pre.3ent half an hour earlier to
epea.k with stra.nrere.

PLYMOUTH.-RICHMOND HALL, STREET RICHMOND
On Sunday, 27th nlto., the writer read a. discourse by Mrs.
0. L. V. Tappan entitled "What Great Teacher baa pro.Juced
the most potent elf.,ct upon So3iety, an:l why?" Mr. IT.
followed with a trance address. There was a good co:igre.
gation present.
Sund<iy next, Sept3mb::ir 8ru, the service will be taken by
Mr. E. lrlicklewood.
Mr. S. 0. Hall has presented the Society with portraits
of himselC and wifP, together with verses written on the 56th
anniversary of their mnrriagP, suitably framed, and the ea me
have been hung in the H~ll.
R. R. Cumui:, HoN. SEC.
4, Athenroum Terro.ct", Plymouth.
-l, TALBOT GR., L.lDDROKlll GR. rm., NOTTING llIL L
Meetings Sunday mornings, at 11 .J'clock prompt ; e\"cning
at 7 o'clock prompt.
Tuesday evenlaga, devell)ping ci:-Cile for members and Menus
Thursday c.v~ning, Mrs. Treadwell, trance and tei>t. 7.80.
Sub!lcr;ptions, sixpence per week, admits to all meetin~'J·
Spirit·madiuma anil friends are invited to assist in the work
.\.ll information may be obtained of
W. Lom, SBC. West London Spiritual EviJenoe Socicy.

TO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.
A young lady is required in a School: English, Fren c b
Mnsic and AdvancE>d Arithmetic indispensable. Also an
articled pupil; moderate premium.
A La.dy"s School in a sonthern county receives the children
of Spiritualists. Tho advertisement appears in the MEDIUM.
A lady with one child, a little girl, desires to meet with
another little girJ, about eight years of age, to edncate with
her own, anl treat as her own witIi I\ mother's tender C'\ re.
A healthy situation near to J,on.fon. Terms £W per annum.
At>ply &t the offiJe of t!ii:'I paper.
QcncsEC IlALL, MARYLEBONE Ro.\D:-011 Bun.I 1y evaning,
this IIllll was unusually crowded to be~r ~Ir. MacDonnell give
his" Experiences in Spiritoalii;m.'' Ile first gave an account or
bis acquaintance with mesmerism, which prepared him for
higher 11uhjects. He bad heard the lectures and witnessed tho
experiments of Messrs. Davy and Jackson in Dnblin, m~ny
years ago; formed a meamorio Society, opened a hospital,
and gave a course of lectures and demonatr:\tiona. The
Davenport Brothers next oame ib his way, and convincad him
oft.he existence of something extraordinary, well wonh investigating. His description of bis trip to Bdfaat with thom in
the capo.city of "Showman " was most amusing. He then
formed, from time to time, a aeries of private circles, and
developed many excellent writing and speaking mediums,
and produced fonr volumes of minutes of th~ question'! an•l
answert1, some of which he read, and sho·.vod thl\t tho highest
order of intellectuality characterized those inveati\{o.tions. Tllo
80f'nkcr concluded hy avowing, in tho fullest manaer, hill conviction of the truth of Spiritualism, and depi·eoatCJd the test
and phenomena-seeking spfrit with which people form circl'la,
instead of a~eking for knowlerlgo amt truo principloa. TIM
interest Wl\8 sustained to the last, an!! one sceptic present mad.,
a brilliant short speech, showing his want of " light" on this
eul\ject.-Con.
" Worth it.I Weight in Uold."

adult pel'IOn living should purchase at onoe HYOUB
EVERY
FUTURE FORETOLD,"a book of 14" pp. cloth• only 111. M.
London: J. Buni., 1~1 Southampton Row, W.O 1
K. \V. Allen, 4, Ave Me.ria. Lane, Paternost.er Ro" 1
or, poE-l'ree ot' l!l. Cuael, lli&:h StrePt, Watford, Uert.a.
lnstruction1 to pnroh&aeJ'I gr11ti1.
ANGLO-AJHBICAN STOBBS.
F. FUSEDALE, Tailor and Dnpor.
1plendid usortment of Snrnm1 r Good• not to be llDl'(>lllll8Cl in
London. All good1 thoroughly shrank and made on the p~ at
the 1hort.eat notice.--a, Southampton Row, llolborn.
._

A

\ P.ARl'ME.STS U~FUJ:UH::Hll!:D.-Two or tl:ree Rooms, nry ooovu·
:1 nient nnd pleasantly sitaa~~ii, wlu!re a Cirole ia held tlfiee a wc~k.
Terms very moJerdtE'. t6, Kilburn Park Roa:I, Carlton Road, M11.:r.l 1

ValP,N.w.

BARBER,
LElCESTER.-MRS.
G<lto. Tlie best prioBJ1 given.

Wardrobe Dl'&ler, 267, Belgra~(
and Gent.lemen'1 9aat·olf
We.,riog Apparel, cf every descr1pt100.
Ladiea wa.iteJ upm a.t their owl\ residence on receipt of notice per pot t
fo~ Ladiea'

OF WIGHT.-AnnllJldale Villa, Sandown.-One or two inval
I SLB
Ladies will be taken great care of b7 a Healing Medium, inolnding

~

BoarJ •nd Lodging, for au.. per 1"eek for the six winter mo~the at th .1
ptetty seellide town, which is known to be partioularly alnbnona.
bClIOOL for Young Ladies, in a beautiful and hea.I01y
ABOAl!DING
locality on the south coast, reooives 1he daoghul'I of
apiritnalist~.

Ji'or proapeotus, apply to J. Bnrna, 15, southampton How, London, W.O

SOM:NAMBULIC
treatment of all forms of

MESl4ERIS~.- Robert HJ.rper unJertake1 ~~e
Dieeaa~, u the a_gen~ of a b~nd of S,>mt

People Mesmerio.llly, and at any distance. Terms to au1t alloluses1
to the 'very poor, free-90, Prin~• B:>sd, Bdabaaton. Birming\am•
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[No Di.count to the Trade, Second Hand.]

BOOKS

MANCHESTER

ON

MESMERISMJ &c.
RARE AND vALUABLE.

AND SALFORD

SOCIETY OP

8PIRITU.ALI818.;

Mechanics' Ioetitate, Prinoe11 Street] Uancheeter.
(M«Jor Street Entranu.
President: Mr. R. A. Brown1 Secretary: Mr. W. Hall.
{33, DOWtting ,trciet)
SllrVic4 at 6-30 in th6 E11iming. M~a every 8'61'dal/ Morni11g
ct; 10-30. Conducted by the Prui<Unt. BflrwngM& mv&tld

MR. R. A.

BROWN'S

APPOINTJRNTS.

Manchester Sooiety ovar1 Sanda1 morning.

BARROW.IN.FURNKBS Spiritual Anociation, 75, Baocleach
The Zoist: a Journal of Cflrebral Physiology and Me1m1c1·
Street:-Sanday Servioa at. 6.80 p.m.1 Thursday, at 7.30 p.m.; all
ism. A Oompleto Set, 13 vol:1. Bound in the Orginal BinifSeats Free. He&ling the sick by l&ying on of haDds, gratil on Mo>oday
and Friday l'Tonian, at 7 r.m. Admiaion to Healing Room S.t.
ing. Clean and in Good Condition. Price £6 10 0.
President: Mr. J. Walmeley, 28, Dumtriea Street1 Seoretary: Hr. J,
The Spiritual Magazine. Vol. I to vol. IX. Complete
Kallet~ 69, Cbeltenh&m 1$treet.
Bound in half calf. £6 0 O.
OLDUA.K Gpiritaalist Societv, 176, Union.street.-lfeetinge, Sunday
at 11.30 11-m., and t'p.m, Kr. Jamee Alarra1, secretary, 7, Eden St.res·,
Incidents in my Life~ By D. D. Home. First Series, 7s. 6d·
l'ranlt Hill, Oldham.
Se~ond Series, 10s.
Arcana of Spiritualism, a Manual of Spiritual Science and
MR. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
Philosophy. By Hudson Tuttle. 38. 6d.
LONDON, Sunday, September 3rd. and 17th.
How to Talk : a Pocket Manual. 2t!. 6d.
GATESHEAD, Sunday and Monday, September 10th and 11th.
Expression, its Anatomy and Philosophy. By Sir Charles
Mr. Morse accepts engagements for Sunday Lectures in LonBell;R. H. 48.
don, or the provinces. For terms aud dates, direct him at 68,
Sigdon Road, Dalston~ Loudon, E.
Natty, a Spirit: His Portrait r.ild hia Li~e. By Allen Put.
nam. 2s.
·
Price Th.-eepence.
Life at Home j or the Family and its MPmbers. By w.mam .
Aikman, D.D. 8s.
Handbook for Mothers ; a Golde in the Oare of Children.
OLD TRU'J.'HS aa SEEN UNDEB A NEW LIGHT.
By Edward H. Parker, M.D. 48.
IJ!llPI&A TION ALLI W.&ITTP'
Lettors and Tracts on Spiritualism. By Judge EJmonds. 2s
By C. P. B. ALSOP
(L.&TI: B.LPTlST JUJ!ll8T&J.)
Life Lectures. fly Edward Dennys. 3s. 6d.
London: J. BURNS, 16, Southampkln Row, Hilfh Ilolborn W.C'
Spiritual Experiences. By R. Cooper. 3:!.
Fiend.J, Ghosts, and Sprites. By John Netten Radcliffe
In l:lantis<>me Ci<>tk Binding, Price .Js. (x/,
28. 6d.
.
DR.
Dons's CELEBRATED LECTURES
Isis Revclata: an Inquiry into the Origin, Progress and
ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF
Present State of Magnetism. By J. O. Colquhoun, E11q. 2
MF.SMERISM
AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
Tola., 218.
•
Comprising the two well-known works by Dr. John Bovee D~
The Phreno-Magnet and Mirror of Nature: A Record of
Consistmg of Eighteen Lectures, as follow:Facts, Experiments, and Discoyeries in Phrenolo,;y and M11gL-The Philosophy of :Mesmerism.
netisrn. By Spencer T. Hall. 7a. 6d.
Electrical P11ychology, or the Electrical Philosophy of Ment. INTR,ODUCTORY LECTURES on Animal Magnetism.
:z. MENTAL ELECTRICITY, or Spiritualism.
tal Impressions, including a new Philosophy of Sleep and
3. AN APPEAL in behalf of the Science.
·
Consciousness. By H. G. D11rUng, ~.M., M.D. 3.!.
4- THE PHILOSOPHY of Clairvoyance.
SomnqJism and Psycheism ; or the Science of the Soul and
5. THE NUMBER of Degrees in Mesm~rism.
Phenomena of Nervation, as Revealed by Vital Magnetism or
6. JESUS and the Apostles.
Mesmeri'3m. By Joseph W. Haddock, M.D. 5s.
11.-The Philosophy of Electrical '.Psychology.
Spiritualism and Scepticism: The Experiences of a Sceptic.
This vigorous narrative, by a talented writer, was published
DEDICATION, INTRODUCTION.
at 10s. A few copies remain at 2s.
r. ELECTR,ICAL PSYCHOLOGY : its Definition and lmpor·
tance in Curing Diseases.
THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS: their History, Travels
2. BEAUTY of Independent Thought and Fearl~'~ Expression.
anti Manifestations ; also the Philosopby of D$rk Circles
3. CONNECTING LINK between Mind and 1'atter, and Cir·
Ancient and Modern. By Orrin Abbott. ls.
culation of the Blood.
•
4- PHILOSOPHY of Disease and Nervous Force.
LECTURES on the SCIENCE OF HUMAN LIFE, con5.
CURE
of
Disease
and
being
Acclimated.
taining three lectures-eighth, the organs and their uses;
6. EXISTENCE of Deity Proved from Motion.
thirteenth, man's p!Jy11ical nature and the structure of bis
7. SUBJECT of Creation Collllidered.
teeth; fourteenth, the dietetic character of man. By Sylvester
8. DOCTRINE of Impressions.
Graham, M.D. 2s.
9. CONNECTION between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves.
LETTERS on ANIMAL MAGNETISM. By WILLIAM
10. ELECTRO·CURAPATHY is the best Medical System in
GREGORY, M.D., F.R.S.E. Original Edition. !Os. 6d.
being, as it Involves the Excellences of all other Systems.
u. THE SECRET REVEALED, so that all may know how to
THE CURATIVE POWERS OF MESMERISM, proved in
EXPERIMENT WITHOUT AN INS'nUCTOR.
upward of one hundred and fifty cases of Various Diseaeae.
12. GEN ETOLOGY, or Human Beauty Philosophically Considered.
By Thomas Oapem. 2s. 61.!.
Tkis is IM M<>st C<>mjlde and llu Cluopest Edi/Um of ~kil Stf11111anl
· Wwk ever pu6I'ulud.
Postage Extra one Penny for eaoh Shilling of Price of
THE PHILOSOPHY or MESMERISM is published
.Book ; any excess will be returned with book.
Separately, in Paper Wrapper, Price 6d.
Send Post Office Order or Sta:nps toCLAIR.VOYANCE, HYGIENIC AND MEDICAL.
Bv Da.

THE

J. BURNS, 18, Southampton Row,
LONDON, W.C.
~~~~~~~~~-

WORKS BY MISS HOUGHTON.
Just Publiahed, Pries 101. 6d.,
ILLUSTRATED BY Sa PLA.TBB Oo~TAINING F1rrr.roun MJ!'f
I.ATURK R&PRODUCTION8 l'.ROlll TRX ORIGi.."i.U.
lNVI8IDLB BEINGS.

PHOTOOUAPHS

OJ

CHRONICLES OF SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.
By the same Author.
EVENINGS AT HOME IN SPIRITUAL SEANOE.

DIXON.

ATONEMENT:

Is.

"The sight being dosed to the External the Soul perceives truly
the affections of the body. "-HIPPOCRATES.
CLAIRVOYANCE. BY AOOLl'HE DIDIER. 4d.
Ref!larkable facts from thirty-five years' personal exerclle of the
Clairvoyant Faculty.
HOW TO MESMERISE. By J. V. Wilson. ts.
THE MENTAL CURE : Illustrating the Influence of the Mind oc
the Body, both In Health and Disease, .and the Psychological
Method of Treatment. By Rev. W. F. Evans, 3&
LoNDON: J. BURNS, 15, SouthamotOll RO'IY, W.C.

AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL RKMINlSCKNCBS.

Fi.rat Serie1, Pri.ce 71. &l. Second Serie1, Illuatrated by a
Permanent Plwtograph of tl&tJ Autlwr, Prlo8 7a. 6tl.
E. w. ALLEN, 4, AVB MARIA J,ANB
J. BURNS, 16, SotrrJIAJIPTOll{ Row•
•
Digitized by

Google
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NEW ·HYMN·BOOK FOR SPIRITUALtSTS,

A

CO~SlSTINQ

OF

THE "SPIRITUAL HARP" AND THE "SPIBITUAL L'YRE,"
IN 0 N E V 0 LU M E,

.Erl.ending to 350 Pages, and containing in all upwards ot 500 II ymna, Songs, Anthems, Sentences, thorneea, 4o.
ewted to all occasions.
II~ bound in a«Ta,priol 21. 6d.; in elegant Morocco binding,full gilt, a charming pr.-t to""' SpiritualWt, &.
The Scope of the "SPIB.ITt7AL IiABP n may be judged of from the following claaaiJl.ed Inda: of Subjecta :•ll'e!'J.I.
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CONTENTS OF THB "SPIRITUAL LYRE." (Sold aepuately: Paper, 6d.; Cloth, ls.)
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How ch..erlug the U1ougbt
How pu.-e In heart anti auund In head
How aweet, how hl'&,eoly i1 the algbl
Holy llpl1lt. kindly bleae ua
Bow ahall I Ir.Dow Thee In the aphen
tr 'tll •wtrl to mingle where
Immortal pmiee tu Oud be glvea
In the broad tield• of bea.-eu
In the loneaml ailent n1ldnl&bl
ID the aky that 11 &bo\'e ua
le It not l\reet to think, berafter
ta bea\'t'n a place where pearl7 lltl'elllll
It 11afaith1ubllme and aure
JoJ &nd pain to &II are given
Lit monumental plllaro rloe
Let oue loud aona of praile arlae
Life II onward,- UM 1t
Life la the hour that lleo b e t Lo, in Ute goldeu aky
LoLo!,lh
c dll)u'~fo-ur ~~11 t11"'_.~nelbwiU
.. 1 111 bJ ~
~ ..,
Lurd I "but a Oeetl11g bl'elllh
Love alll u....... le uo li"111g Utlng
Lu'e u.-·er 1l<t'p1 ! the 111utl1•r a e;ye
llay t.be pace uf gnardlau Utade
lilortal. the Angele •Y
Ny Gud, my F1u,her, while 1 llnJ
Ne&rt'r, a1y God, IO thee
No blU.-r teAln for th.. be ehed
No buma11 ~ye thy r..... may aee
Nuw Ute alai&dea of ni11bt"'"' l!OI!•
Now to heaven uor pniyer uce11<u111
0..0 and lutd I.he glulH> divide
O ld»e tbanlr.l lo him wl.oo made
O God of acee, by wbuee hand
0 i&Dd ot bllao: -.:.J heart now tuna.

INDEX OF FIRST LINES.

One aweet flower bu drop~ and faded The volre of an anlllll
Our bleat Bumplllr, ere be bre.thed
'l be world bu muCh of beautlf\Jl
Our Oud is lo\·e: a11d wuuld be doom
Tt.e world may cl1utp l'rom old'° O Thou uuknuwn, almighty C..WMI
Theno Is a calm forthooe who weep
O Thou, w whom In anol•nt time
There la• IMDd my eye hatll HeD
O Thuu who driest the mouruer·1 tar
1 h""' 11 a land of pure delight
Part in peace I la day bt'fure uat
There la• pure, a peeoeful wa»e,
P - be t11lue, aud angel• greet thee
There la a atate, unknown, UDl8"n
Pt•loe for t111 glorloua lijtht
There le no .:..t11-'tl1butG1h11de
l'raioeGoJ,Crom whomallbi-1ngallow ' TbeJ are pualng, upw11~d pw11h~
l'....... lo \hue. tbouglJ g-t c..... tor
~hey are wlulri.Oa. they .... win ...
Pn1yer ii the ec1ur1111ocore deei.,.
Thou art, 0 God; I.he liaht a11d ifo1
&I ttl abo»e hold awtet ooruwuulcia
Thou Grt the n... t a11d thou tl1e llMtt
Shail we l(llther at we ri\'cr
Thou who art enthrvned aw'e
She plUlll'd iu beauty I like a rOl8
'lbongb wandering In a 1tra11ge,,.lalld
Should oorrow o'er iby brow
Thy name be haliuwed e~1r111ore
Blet:p un your !l•liow
To wue lite Lord Almlcbl,r
Sluwly by God 1 hand unfurled
Tu the fatlter"a love we lrUl'l
Boon 1h:1ll the trump of freedom
To the world of aplrit gladneu
Bow In Ule morn 1.hy ._1
True prayer la not th' lmpolling -nd
Bi-k 11entl,y, it ii lielltr rar
Your eoula, like 1badoW11 on the groUDt
Bpi row brigllt are.,,..,, uil(ll
We oome at morn•nd dewy eve
St.Ir uf Progreu, guide us onward
Ill' e glu.dlJ oome lo-<lay
dupo·eme <•er all Jcho,·11h reigns
We Jo nut di~we cannot "11
tlwt>rt are the tlta tltat bio<I In one
\\' e will nut fear the t>Muteoue angel
Tell mf' nut In muurnlui numix'n
Welrome angela, pure and bright
The Lord II my Shepll•nl; 11011ant1bo.ll Whale\'• cluude noay dim the d•J
TLe niouruera came, at bft'&k of dily
When fortnue t.eo.011 around JOU
The niontin11 lighl le b1caki11g
When [ auf\·ey lif1i1 Volrled .eo:De
The mo1·11 ol i - ie bean1l11g
Wheu Int.he buoy buuata of men
The dead are like the 1tan by daJ
With all•nce ouly ao their boonedlcdl"t'
'rhe rny11ory uf 1he 8pirif1 birth
Wht'D eor1uw OU the •pirlt leedl
The outward wurld la <lark and d.reu
When the houn 01 day..,. nc:nbalA
Tho verfcct wurltl by Adam~
When U1e e"eningatar la •lealac
Th" S11bblltll •un wu aettlng alow
Wheu troubh• o'erftuw tbe 1<11&&
Tile 8af18 Lola cup of bcmluolr. qnall'ed
Wilt t.hou aot viii& me
The apteloaa tl.rnwnent oa hl&h
With au.aablDe alwap Ga 1111

»
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BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
A Myst.erious every-day Kidney Malady_ which is Increa.sing at an Alarming Bate-'l'b.e
·
Only Method of Cure.

..

Not many years ago a celebrated physician or J,ondon discovered what is known by tho name of tho discoverer, Bright's
Disease ot the Kidneys. This diseaeo is much commoner than is snpposecl. It consists of such a degeneration or the tlssuea
of the kidney. that it loses its rull power to separate tho nroa, or nrin1>, from the blood. The flow or blood through the kidneJ8
f11 retarded in the minute vessels, congestion follows, and instead of the urine only passing through the walls of these minute
Cf'lls, the albumen and fibrine, TD.II: Lil'E PROJ'JCRTIES OF TBB BLOOD, escape, the 1>9isons remaining; BDd eventually the entire
Mood becomes thoroughly corrnpted and ruins every organ in the system. There arc many names given to the condition of the
kiclneys, such as albuminurla, nrmmia, n<'phritiP, fatty degeneration of tho kidney, inftammaUon of the kidneys, etc., etc., Lut
tbc·y are all allied to the dieaded Bright's Diseallf', and will eventually terminate in that fearful malady.
.Dr. Thompson says kidney disease is probably next to cousnmption the commonest cause of de"th among adults in tLis
climate. You have had a recent and mysterious attack of asthma, pains in the back and around the loins, severe headachr,.,
dizzine'ls, inflamed eyOI!, a coated tongue and a dry mouth, Joss of appetite, ehiJJy sensations, indigeetion (the stomach never iis
in order when the kidneye or liver are deranged), a dryness of the skin, nervousness, night sweats, muscular debility, despondency, a tired feeling, especiaJJy at night, puffing or bloating under tho eyes, and your muscular system seems utterly helpleH.
Dr. Roberts of England, Prof. Thompson of New York, and other celebrated authoritie11, tell us tb1&t ALL THESE SYMPTOMS ARE
SUlUI: INDICATIONS OP BmauT's D1sEASB I With some patients the dl'sease runs slowly and for years. With others it comes as "
thiofin the night. This fact is an alarming one, and startles the inquiry: WHAT CAN BB DONE? WARNER'S l:IAFE KIDNEY
AND LIVER OURE 18 TDK ONLY SAFE REMEDY JN THB WORLD TDAT HAS EVER CURJCJ> TU18 GRliT DISJU.SE.
Note the foJJowing facts, with the authorities for each statement made, and draw your own oonclnsions:
FIBST.-Sir William Gull aay1 :-"That in pers?ne dying from all
1111use1 above the age of fifty, nearly 50 per cent. ha•e granulated
KidnPvs.
SECOND.-Dr. C. Theodcre Willhmt, the pat Sp··cialist in CoD•
llTlmptkn ea:vs :-" That the Poat.mortem records of the Brompton
Hotpital #orConsumpthn show that 62 per cent. of the patients who
die have diee11ed Kidney1."
Tt:IIRD.-More adults are carried oft' in this country by chronic
ltidruy diaei841 than by any ot.her one mo.lady except COIU\lllllptfon.[ Thompson.1
FOUR'l'"H.-Deaths from such di--. 1 are increasing at the rate of
260 per cent. a dt)('ade.-rEdwurds.]
Flrl'H.-Bright'a l>ist(Ue haa no 8Jl'llptm1111 of its own a.nd ma.y long

mat without th4 lirwwledge of the patiMit or p;·ncfitu t1er, aa no p<Jlin will
b11 felt in th11 kidne>JI O'f th..ir t•icinity -[Robt>r!s. j

SIXTH.-In the fatal CRse-nnd mOAt C11Me have hitherto l>Pf.n
fatal-the symptoms of diiieased kidn<';fll will ftrst "PpeRl' in estremeJ7
difterent organs of the body Bl stated above.-(Thompevn.J
SBV&NTH-Only when the dil6&se 1w reached !ta final and fat.al
efagf!ll m•y the usual Fymptoms of albumen and caste appear fn the
water, an~ will areat pain nick the diaeaaed organa.-[ThoP>ptlOD.]

·

EIGHT.-Bright's UiRe&Se, which ruunlly hM three stages of de'ftlopmeut-is a univenal di-.e In England and America.-lRobertAI Gild
Edward•.]
NlNTll-There is bnt ono remedinl agent fn the world which hu
ever cured a rronounood case cf Dright's Dieeaae anoi baa thus iDepired the
01JJ1fidence o the physician.I. the patient and the public namel1 .
W AR.NER'S SAFE lHDNisY AND LIV !R CUF.E.-[C~g.J
•

WARNER"S SAF~ KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE is a pnreJy vegetable remedy, discovered by a practitioner who was
given up to die of Driglit'a Di11eu<', and it can be taken with tho utmost safety, a.a it contains not a whit of any poisonous or
dl loterio1111 substance.

Of/ice: 94, SQU//ta111plcn .Row, Ho/born, W. C.
PAMPHLETS POST FREE.

B . F. L A .R .RA BEE.

DR. MACK, PSYCHOPATHIST,
2G, UPPER BAKER STREET, CLARENCE
GATE, REGENT'S PARK, N.W
9pecially aucceBBful in the Restoration of Drfcctive Sight
.

and Hearing.
PAMPHLETS FltEE ON APPLICATION.

MISS

GODFREY.

. Hu for many ye&r11 1aooe81f"ully practised lh:su:uaK for the hl'nling

or di1ea1P1.

She has been eepcciall.v aaccusful with Ladies sulF..ring
lrom WeaknP•, Mieplacl.'ment, or Prolapeue, as well ae in cases of
Neuralgia, Congeetion, and P"ral;ais. Hbe bu the pleasare to add
thot ahe hold1 Testimonials from Ladi• 1 ar.d Gentlemen whom ahe has
cured, and who ha•e furtloer kindly olFPred to anaw•r any personal
enquiril'8. Hu term1 are 308. per week for a daill. attendance or <'De
hour, either at hi'? ow1> or the patiP:it'e re11dence. For farther
pnrticulan, or appointments, addreu, Mi11 Godfrey, 61, Gec.rge Street,
.Euston Boad,N.W.

UR. & MRP.

HAUON, Magnetic Healers: At Home, Mondays,

lU &: .Fridays from 2 till 6. Seance on Snndeye & Wedneeday1 "t
7 30 p.m. for UWrvoyanoe and Teat. Heir.Jing on Sunday morning at
11, Free.-15, Red Lion Str<et, Olerkenwell, W.c.

lIH·

OllERIN, ho"n by hie wonderful CURKS of RHEUMATISM
lt !l<>ut, ne11ral1ti:\o lurubag<_>! epilPpey, gen<"ral debility, aad 1everai
alFeohona of the hf'ad, eyes, h•er, &o., attenda patients frGm Eleven
t? One. and Two to Five, at 3, Bul.trode Street, Wdhl.ck Stn:et,
Cavendish SquaJ'f', W.

MR. I. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healer.
AT HOllB Mondul, Tueeday, Thursday and Fridal frt m 11 to 4
.o'clock. Free 'Irt"O:mel>t on Friday. Patients vit1ted at 1heir own
Heeidence.-224, Euston Road, N.W. NHr G< wer Stre1<t Station.

{.;AROLINE PAWLEY, WRITING AND SPEAKING MEDIUM
a'ao Healing Mediam. Free of Charge. Letters wilh etamped
envekpe for reply, to be sent first in all oaeea. 6 Derby Street
Or11y'a Inn Road; close to King's Croea, Metn. Rail. '
'
pllYBIOAL & T.tbT MEDIUMl:HilP at Mn. Ay_era' 46 Jubilee
Street, Commercial Road, E., Sunday, at 7. 30. &lao ~n ~ueadaya
and .Thursday1 at 8 .o'clock. Mrs. Walluir, phyaiO:U, tnnoe, and teat
medium, nia7 be lpe0iall7 engaged.

Miss LOTTIE FOWLER.

T .bm y ~quare,,
Medical, and Buaineu ClairYOyant, ll, Vemon Place, Bloom1W. C. Hours from I till 8 p.m. Fee 2le.
1u NCS,

Abu. F<;-wler mll hold a S':'a?oe '?"Wednesday evenings, at 8 o'clock.
tor a hn.1ted number of Fpintusmte only. Admieaion 61.
A Sooial and friendly Reoeption on Friday eveninRI at 8 o'obck.

}fR· TOWNS, .Medical, Diagnosis, Teet, and Buine11 Clalrroyant, ii
•
at home dail1, and 11 open to engagement... .A.ddrea-1151, JbDor
Place, Walworth Road, London, S.E.

TO SPIRITUAL INQUIRERS.

J'. . orTHOMAS
i1 willing to correspond with thOH requiring adrice
informll~on upon conditions !'-nd aurroundings. The fee for

writing one entire 1heet of note paper 11 lie. 6d. No oh&rRe being a.ade
fur advice. Addreaa. Mr. J. Thomae, Kinpley, b7 Frodaham.

MR. A. DUGUID, Kirkcaldy.
SPIRITUAL TEACHER ANC CORRESPONDENT, lkpliee to all
qut ~tion~ oa .Mediumiatic D.evelopment, Health, and all'ain otlif"' u
far .ae J..11 clairvoyaut ,powers will f'nable him. Having had muoh 81 •
penence he may enab.e oth1>n to benefit by it. For these aenieee he
makes no 1".har11f', oaly two shillings and eixpenoe for the labour ia filling
up a.sheet ofnot.e paper with writing.
l t 1e necessary to aend full addre11, and encloSe llDlall pieoe of paper
held ia the hand of the iudividalll who desires information.
NATIVITIES Cast· and Alf.rological Qaeetione Anewettd
For
terms, 11nclo1° atampad addreaaed envelope to &. H. Neptu°ne, U,
Walllfl'llve Road, Earl'a Coart, Loudon.

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

may be Con~lted on th~ Past, a.ad -Future Event•
DB.ofWI,LSON
LifP..r.. at 103, Caledonian Road, Kia~ Crou. Time of Birth

rrquired. .1·ee 11., 6d. Atteudanoe from 2 till 8 p.m. 1-ona givea.

Personal Consultations only.

A

STROLOOY.-Nat.ivitiee cut, £1. Definition of Character 10..
QuPatioTI~, 5& AddrePI, by letter only,
'
" EXC.ELSIOR," 3, Bina Gardena, S ·ulh Ke11aington, London.

?a INDIAN MAGIC .MIRRORS, <i Za. Cuilt1a Yilman1,
B HA'IT~l,I
for aBSishng the development of Normal Clairvoyance, eto. From
the great delaya and loaaee by breakage in transit from France of three
ovoid 1tlaasee, no more may be imported tbm the few on hand. Circular
of .. Mirrorology " or part.iculen for stamp, from Robert 1:1. Fryar, 8,
Northumberland Plaot>, Bath. See No. 67;? of the Msnruar.
London r Printed ud Publilhed by JA11&1 Bua11 .. 161 1:Southallip11111
Bow, Holliom, W,0.
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